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monthis there would be a deficit of £:400,000.
There was no explanation as to why; but it
seems very alarming indeed, and unless there
be sonie very considerable drop in the re-
venue it is difficult to explain. However,
the Treasurer seems to mes to be endeavour-
ing to do his duty; and, in place of members
of this House sneering at "petty econo-
mies,' if they have any sense of their res-
ponsibility they ought to be ready to assist
anybody who is prepa red at present to ac-
cept the odium of trying to put the affairs
of the country straight. Before I sit down
I would like also to refer to the deaths of
the two lion, members who have passed away
since the last session of Parliament. Both
those lion. memsbers were known to me for
a great many years. Mr. Jenkins I knew
in the very early days of Coolgardie, when
lie was. mayor of that town; and I knew
Mr. Cullen long before be was a member of
this Parliament, when he first camie to
Western Australia. Thoughi . sometimnes
differed with those hon. members politi-
cally?. yet 1 always held them in very
high esteem indeed; and f believe that
feeling of esteem was shared by all lion.
members. [ wish also to congratulate thue
two lion, members who have joined us.
I feel that Mir. Boan answers the des-
criptiun I have, given of a man who ought
to lie a inicioer of Parliament, quite irres-
pective of the party to which hie belongs.
Mr. Roan has built up a vecry larg_!e business
in this City, a business that is a credit to
him; and I believe hie can be of great as-
sistance to us in Parliament. T wish also
to congratulate Mr. Stewvart, and I feel that
he, too, is an acquisition to the House, judg-
ing by the very interesting and able speeh
he delivered last evening. Further, "F wish
to congratulate the Colonial Secretary and
Mr. Baxter on being mnembers of the recon-
structed Government, and I wish them every
success in their labours.

On motion by Hon. V. Hemerslcy, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.9 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pratyers.

QUESTI ON-WATER MTETERS,
MAN-UFACTURE.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the MNin-
ister for Water Supply: 1, Whether it is
true that the Government are negotiating
or have aetnally let a contract for thle manu-
facture of water meters outside the. State!
2, If so, "'ill lie explain the matter to the
House and make ailt papers available for
iperusal?

The -MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLY replied : 1, Yes. 2, Tenders open to
Australia were called in March last for 1,000
ineters of disc type. The tenders of West-
ern Australian m akers were nearlyv 25 per
cent. higher than tlse tender of a Perth 111Cr-
chant for meters mnanufactured in Sydney,
which tender was eventually accep~ted. While
tise Government airc desirous and prepared]
to enconrage local manufacture for Western
Australian requirements, it is considered
such a dlifference in price prevents prefer-
ence. it is suggestedl to the lion. member
that lie should seek by motion an indication
fromn the House of the extent to which Par-
liamient is prepared to direct the Govern-
ment to accord preference to Western Aus-
tralian made goods.

QUESTION--RAILWAY ROLLING
STOCK CONTRACT.

Hon. W. 1[. JOHNS-ON askied the Prc-
mier: Whether hie will mnake available for
members' prusal all papers connected with
the E48,0UO rolling- stack contract, whichs it
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is alleged was p~rivately given to a firm at
Rocky* Bay, Fremantle?

TIhe PREMI1ER replied: As the papers
in connection with this contract are in con-
stant use by the Railway Department, it
would be most inconvenient to layv them on
the table of tile House. A pre'cis of the
matter is submiitted for the information of
the House, and 1 shall be glad to afford the
lion. memiber an opportunity of perusing the
files it lie desires further information .

QUESTION - SEWERAGE SYSTEM
AND CITY COUNCIL PREMISES.
.%fr. SITH asked the Minister for

Water ',upply: 1, '"hat is being done to
compel the City Concil to have the prem-
ises of their tenants sewered? 2, Why aire
lie v allowed to evade the health laws in this

respect, while private people are compelled
to instal the deep drainage?

The 7'IINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLY replied: 1, The City Council wvas
wvritten to in March last, supplying a list of
unconnected p~reamises controlled by the
onceil. and asking when such premises

would be connected wvith the sewers, or de-
nolished. A reply was received, dated 7th
Mayq, staring- that the qluestion of sewerage
of council properties would be discussed at
no distant date. 2, The department has no
conmpulsory powers, except the power to
carry out %vork in default of the landholder
doing so. fn~ that ease it is compulsory on
the department to grant deferred terms of
six years for itejpay*lnent. This it would be
inadvisable to do in the case of a local auth-
ority-

QUESTION - WATER SUPPLY.
CARETAKER'S QUARTERS, KING'S
PAR K.
'Mr. ALLEN asked the 'Minister for

Works: 1, What was the total amount of
expenditure on the caretaker's quarters and
Qvounds erected in connection with thew~ater
supply' in King's Park? 2, Was this expen-
diture provided for on the Estimates? 3.
If so, will he supply particulars where the
item can be found?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The residence was constructed by the

Public Works Department (vide annual re-
port, 1911-12, page 37), in January, 1911,
prior to the establishment of the pretOfl
Water Supply Department, from debenture
funds provided by the then -Metropolitan
Water Supply Department, at a cost of
£1,544. 2, No, as under the 1909 Mfetro-
politan Water Act estimates for expenditure
from debenture funds "'ere not presented to
Parliamient. 3, See 2. The conditions tin-
der which the ground is obtained from the
King's Park Board provides that the WVater

autort v hal eep the grounds in an or-
namental condiition. The grass planting is
also necessary' to p)revent erosion of the
banks and pollution of the reservoirs by
sand and rubbish. The annual cost of up-
keep is drawn frnt the item on the Esti-
mates for operating expenses of the Metro-
politan Water Supply, Sewerage and Drain-
age undertaking. The King's Park Board
stip~ulated that the building to be erected
should be in keeping with the ornamental
requirements of the park, and objected to
the original designi of the dep)artmnent as not
meetin- these requirements.

QTUESTIO,%NMINES ]NSPECTQR AND
A FALSE CHARGE.

Hton. P. COLLIER asked the Attorney
General: Whether hie intends to supl~Py to
Mr. Hector Crocker, Workmen's Inspector
of Mines at Kalgoorlie, the name of the per-
son who recently' laid a false chiarge against
him of being a member of the I.W.W.?

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL replied
It is not considered desirable in the public
interest to communicate the name of the
person who communicated to the depart-
nment the fact tlhat it was rumoured that Mr.
Crocker was a member of the I.W.W.

QUESTION - ESPERANCE NORTH-
WARDS RAILWAY.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Works: As the Roy' al Commission on the
Esperanee Railway has furnished a report
favourable to that district, when do the
Government intend to resume the construc-
tion of the Esperanee Northwards Rail-
way?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The matter is receiving full consideration,
and it is expected that the action necessary
will be decided ul)on shortly.

QUESTION-WATER MEtT ER RENTS.
Mlr. GREEN-\ asked the Minister for

Water Supply:- 1, Will he abolish thie water
meter rents on the household services in
the Eastern Goldfields, and thus place the
Goldfields public on the some footing as the
people of the Metropolitan area? 2, Is he
aware that this special exaction is a contin-
ued source of vexation and annoyance to
the Goldfields public? .3, Whilst the ques-
tion as a whole is being taken into consider-
ation, will lie grant immediate relief in the
direction of removing the charge from
householders who are the wives or mothers
of soldiers at the Front, or widows of iten
who have fallen in the Allies cause 9

The MINISTER FORr WORKS replied:
I'n reply to Nos. 1, 2, and 3, T have to say
the question of water supply to the Gold-
fields in all its respects is under investiga-
tion. Due consideration will be given to
the matter contained in the lion. member's
questions before a decision is arrived at.

QUESTION-C IENPRAL ELECTIONS,
AND SOLDIERS' VOTES.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: Is it the intention of the Govern-
mient to endeavour to make arrangements to
permit soldiers on active service to vote at
the forthcoingn State elections?9

The PREMIER replied: The question of
endeavouring to make arrangements to per-
ruit soldiers on Active Service to vote at
the forthcoming State election has been
given very thoroughi consideration, and the
Electoral Department has been in close corn-
ninnicalion with the other States. It has
been found practically impossible to carry
out the suggastion-(a)owing to the ah-
sence of' such a Statute as exists in the Cowa-
monwealth, and (b) owing to the short time
available for the elections.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premiier: Pr~cis of pajpers con-

nected with the £48,000' rolling stock con-
tract given to a private firm.

AkDD~l-P58-IN-li PLY.

Second Day.

D ebate rusuiueil from the 19th .Juilv.
lion. NV, C. ANQCTWJN (North-East Fre-

mantle) r4.43] : Like other mnembers; I re-
gret that we tire again meeting Parliament
wvith the wAvr still continuzing. .I only trust
and hope that Itme time is not far distant
when it will he brought to a termination
in favour of the Empire and its Allies. I
notice that in the Governor's Speech pre-
sented to uts tile other day, His Excnellency'oo
was plealsed to informi us that since the last
fleeting- of Parliament efforts have been
made and,' to a certalin degree, sLueeessftullyt
in the direction of the formiation of a
National party. A new G-overnmnent has
been formed u nder the name of a National
Government. Tie thoughit has struLck me
ats to wvit "National" nicans. Can any
person or any party claim the exclusive
righit to the name, particularly in a portion
of the British Emnpire? Does it not anply to)
all persons, no niatter what party they be-
long to, or to what section they belong, to all
l10rSonS whlo are anxious and' willing at all
times that the country in which theY reside
shall prosper and he progressive?9 That
being so, almost all the people, so far as
Wyesterni Australia is concerned, every man,
womian, and child of the population of the
State. can accredit to themselves the title
or natioaalist. We have, therefore, to e~on-
sidei', when the Government wish to attach
to themselves this p:hrase, that they are a
hod 'v of men ninch superior to others, who
are! inclined mor-c than others to advance
tim welfare of the country in which they
reside, and wve have to consider to a large
extent whether suich actions as theirs are
inerelv a plaY on the sentiments of the peo-
ple or whether they are brought about be-
cause they consider in the interests of theni-
selves that the time is opportune. I read
ver-y carefully thle Premier's speech at
'Mourn, and think it is necessary for hon.
imenmbers, iii considering the speech of His
Excellency the Governor, 'also to take into
consideration that speech. I niever read a
more1- wishyF-washy' utterance frorn any Pre-
maie' in Western Australia since the State
eaine inilo existence. A large proportion of
Ithe speech was taken ilI) i11 order to p)oit
out titat his ptmrty had been successful in
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formingr a National Government. He said
the people desired it. There is not the
sligtest doubt in my mind that the people
were tooled in ayq last, but ] am doubtful
whether the Premi er is again going to fool
them in October. Once bitten, twice shy.
Th le debiate last nuit showed conclusively
that thie people had been bitten in May,
and that they will keep) clear of the teeth in
future.

Hon. AV. D). Johnson: I think they were,
swallowed.

Ilon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier
said first that they had formed a platform.
Perhai:s before I go into that J night take
into consideration what is reported to have
taken Place previously. There was broughft
into existence a National Federation. That
Federation called a meeting to which several
miembers of Parliament were invited. On
that occasion there was no time for meni-
hers of the Australian Lahour Federation.
They said that members of the Federation
could keep outside, that the people did not
want them, and that the 'y were disloyal. We
fintd. when the meet i n was held, that there
were Parliamentarians there who took
control of it. 'They' said that the people at
thme meeting were not qualifled to draw up
,a platform for the partyv, and that it was
necessary to leave it in the hands of mem-
hers of Parliament. If all reports are true
-1 am not going to vouch for the truth of
them my, self-hard words were spoken, not
only in the room bitt also outside, and blows
nearly exchanged].

The Minister for Works: Where?

Hon. W. C. ANGWlN: In St. George's-
terrace. Eventually a meeting was called
by the late Premier, Hon. Frank Wilson, at
Parliament House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What meeting are
you referring to at whiehi blows were ex-
charmed?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIX: I do not vouch
for the veracity of that, but I have heard
thint such wvas the case.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who told you?

Hon. W. C. ANGW.[N: The member for
Sussex, when Premier, called a meeting.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You were not in
the fight; it is alleged that you ran away.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I was there the
wvhole time.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Anyhow, up to
that time the member for Sussex was very
successful. He called a meeting, as I have
said, and invited the members of the Aus-
tralian Labour Federation. I object to the
term Ollicial Labour Party,, for it is only a
Press tern,.

The Mlinister for W~orks: Do you not be-
long to the Labour party?

Hion. AV. C. ANC'WIN: We represent
our constituents who sent us here. WYe have
as much freedom of speech and action as
other members of the Legislative Assembly.
I cat, prove that. A meeting was called to
which members of this side of the House
were invited. Were we invited to take into
consideration whalit would be in) the best in-
terests of Western Australia in the future,
independently of wvho held office? Were
we invited for the purpose of seeing what
action would be best in order to put our
finances into the best condition, and for the
purpose of considering whether the member
for Sussex should be Premier or the mern-
Iher for Moore? Nothing of the kind. We
were told definitely and distinctly that if we
were not in favour of a National Govern-
mnent we were not wvanted. They said to uts,
"Are you in favour of the formation of a
National Government, and if so wvill vou be
lpresenlt at such and such a meeting?' I
think the people of the country should know
that because there has been at general ito-
P ression that we refused to attend the meet-
,nz to take into consideration the best ad-
vncrement of the State of Western Aus-
tralia. Nothing of the kind. We on this
side of the House have attached ourselves
tinder a certain Constitution, and that con-
stitution we intend to stick to. We intend
to lie loyal to the actions that we promised
to carry out under that Constitution. A
letter was sent by' the member for Boulder
(Hon. P. Collier) to the late Premier.
which T have oakv once seen published in the
W1est Alustralian. but have seen no com-
ments about it up to the present, In
speaking to the editor of a journal in this
State on one occasion concerning this letter,
he said that it was a very good letter and
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showed a true National spirit, and was a
letter which the country should support. I
said, "'It is very strange that 1 have never
seen it published in your journal." He
said, "It is never too late to mend," but it
has never been published yet. Perhaps it
is advisable that we should have that letter
placed in Hansard, and for that reason it
is my intention to read it. The letter, which
was dated 24th May, 1917, and was referred
to by the late Premier in an interview given
to the W,.est Australian, states-

I have to advise you that the Labour
party have decided, after due considera-
tion, not to take part in the formation of
the Government as proposed in your let-
ter of thie 16th inst. Whilst having ar-
rived at this decisioa I desire to assure
you that we are prepared at all times to
co-operate with and assist any Govern-
nment on matters of htruy national con-
cern. Our undivided support will he
given to measures calculated to enable the
State to assist in the repatriation of our
soldiers, the care of and adequate pro-
vision for their (lependenls, and effective
protection of the interests of the citizens
in regard to problems arising out of the
xvar, the termination .of which, successful
to the Empire and the Allies, we hope
will not lie long delayed.

Hy reason for reading that letter is not only
to have it in Hansardl, but to show the dif-
ference between the actions of members on
this side of the House and tile actions of
members on the other side and some on this
side. We have said definitely, distinctly,
and clearly that it made no difference to us
who was Premier, or who filled the 'Minis-
terial chairs, so long as they broughlt in
measures in the best interest of Western
Australia dluring this time of war, and that
wre wvould follow out that policy which we
followed out at .the time we occupied the
Treasury benchi, and would bring& in no mea-
sures whatever of a controversial naluro
other than were inecessary' to carry on the
affairs of the country during9 these troulb-
Ions times. The letter shiowed that we did
not care who had control so longz as they'
worked in the best interests of the conntry.
Did the other side take the same action or
follow in the same footsteps? Did those
who claim to hie 'Nationalists andl call us dis-

loyal net similarly? No. One of the first
things they did was to decide who was lo
hie Premier, and take into consideration the
gentlemen who would be most popular.
Brains (lid not count in the choice.

Hon. P . Collier: They took into consider-
ation who would be the most likely to win
their seats.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is a bit of a
reflection.

Hon. W. C. ANGTWIN: I did not mean
it to be so. I am only dealiag with the ac-
tions of the party as a party. They found
it necessary to select for their leader for the
time being a man wvho was popular. It did
not mnatter who hie was so long as he wvas
popular and there was ao objection to be
lodged against him, and it did not matter
whether or not it was in tile best interests of
the country as a whole that they should ap-
point him as leader of the party.

Hon. P. Collier. They would sacrifice
ability for popularity.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier was
accordingly appointed leader. First of all
hie said at Moora, that a platform was
formed. I have a copy of this platform,
and I am going to give the member for Sus-
sex some credit in thle formation of this
p~latform, because it is one which ever 'y
member in this Chamber could support.

The Minister for Works: Why not ad-
here to it, then?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We do.
Mr. Thomison: Are you supporting it?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, certainly.
Hon. P. Collier: Tell us what it means,

and then we wrill tell you whether we sup-
port it or not.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We will go fur-
ther than this platform, which I will deal
with later on. The Premier said that a
platform was formed, and a leader ap)-
pointed, but when it came to the question
of how the 'Ministry should be selected, it
was decided to adop t the principle of elec-
tive ministries. According to the statement
by' the Premier at M1-oora the party had not
decided in favour of the principle of elec-
tire ministries until after the leader had
been appointed. But is it not a fact that
dissension on the point took place even be-
fore the leader was appointed? Is it not a
Fact that the party wanted to elect the
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3l\inistr and that that was the reason wh-v
thle late Premier, with one or two of his
colleagues, left the room? Hence tile
l eader could not be aIppointed before the
i-riiiciplc of elective ministries camne tinder
consideration at a future meeting. A Gov-
erznient takes building, and it should be
built on g-ood foundation lest it fall-no
mnatter what or whom the Government is.
Unldess thle Government have a substantial
foundation the structure is bound to fall.
The Premier said-

There is some difference of opinion
about this new departure-

New departure! It is a departure which
has been followed by the Labour party
for several years. a departure condemned
absolutely by the lparty which at that time
the Premier represented, condemned abso-
lutely in Chamber and out of Chamber as
bein g detrimental to the best interests of
Australia and of the State-the principle of
election of Ministers by caucus. And yet
we find that the Premier calls this a new
dleparture. The Premier proceeded-

differences of opinions which must always
exist where changes are contemplated.
But we must recognise this, that times are
changing and we must be prepared to
change with them. Men who are satisfied
to remain in the old groove-

71 regret the member for Northam (Hon. .J.
11itchiell) is not here to-night; hut I wish
the member for Sussex (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) to note and remember this-

Men who are satisfied to remain in tile
old groove never make a country pro-
gressive; we must advance with the times.

Thus, according' to the statement of the
Premier at 'Moore, .-we have in this Chamber
three or four men who are not progressive.
That cannot apply to any member on this
side of the Chamber, because they hare fol-
lowed for years the procedure which the
Premier now says is a new departure. But
some of the members opposite put their
principles in their pockets. Why?3 Are
they honest enough to tell this country why
they did so? I doubt very much whether
they are honest enough to tell the country
the trite reason for adopting the principle
of elective ministries. The reason has been
expressed in common talk, but they them-

selves will not give the actual and true rea-
son, biecause they know well that so far as
the 1-eople are concerned it is their desire
that we shall have honest politics, straight-
forward action, and shall have in public
life men who will at all times do what is
considered by them to he right; otherwise
they would be turned down.

The M,%inister for Works: Will you give
us the reason why you are over there9

Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN: I am not going
to suggest reasons; the Minister may think
hie knows, I dto not. I was referring to the
question of elective ministries and quoting
tile PIremiier as having said that there was
a difference of opinion on the principle.
We may always be guided by omeiial state-
ments made to the Press. I shall not take
any notice of anything pressmen have
written as expressing opinions formed by
taking first with one member and thea with
another and coming to certain conclusions,
but shall quote from statements given offi-
cially to the Press. On 30th June, 1-917,
the late Premier, Mr, Wilson, made a state-
mient to thle Press-

He could not, however, help comment-
ing- on the fact that every move which he
made during the present negotiations
with the combined parties had received
full endorsement by Cabinet.
Mr. Thomnson: Are you trying to convert

the member for Sussex to your side?

LHon, W, C. ANGINK: I believe the
member for Sussex was telling the truth in
his statement, which continued-

For instance it was definitely decided in
Cabinet prior to the meeting he had at-
tended at Parliament Honse that 'Minis-
ters would unitedl Iy oppose any attempt
to foist thle principle of elective minis-
tries on the newv party. For sonic reason
or other sonic of his colleagues thought
fit to depart from that understanding.
Then, again, it had been decided later that
Ministers wonld stand tog-ether to muain-
tain the identity of the Liberal party, and
that whilst they in no way wished to
force upon other sections of the new
movement their principles, they would as
one man adhere to the right of the Lib-
eral party to select M1inisters according
to their own methods.
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That is a statement made by the member for
Sussex, the late Premier, which shows con-
elusively that Ministers were not loyal to
the attitude they adopted in Cabinet, not
loyal to their own colleague.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a serious charge.
H-on. W. C. ANGWIN: That is why I

stated last night I had every sympathy wvith
the Treasurer. I realised he has associated
with him men who, as they could not be
loyal to their leader in the past, could not
be relied upon to assist him in the manner
lie has a right to expect in his ministerial
capacity. But it may be said that is only
the statement of thle member for Sussex,
that it is Frank Wilson's statement and that
lie is annoyed at the action taken. But on-
fortunately for that argument we find that
on 2nd July the Premier made a statement
as well, in which he said-

It is true that Cabinet decided to op-
pose the system of elective ministries, and
I voted against it when tinder consideration
by the party. No Minister departed from
that understanding. When the party
again met, being engaged with others on
a set pupoe in which I genuinely be-
lieved, I had no hesitation in accepting
the views of the majority.

I[ ask the Premier now if he had any inkling
at that time that at the second meeting of
the party there was a possibility of the
party accepting elective ministries and that
if so lie would be appointed Premier of the
State. Opportuniky came his way and rea-
uising the position in which he wvas placed,
loyalty to his leader was set aside and he
accepted the views of the majority. A man
who is not loyal to his leader when he is a
member of the Government can never be
loyal to the State of which he is the Pre-
mi er.

Several members: Oh!
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have my own

op)inion on the matter. I meant to say what
I did.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I said just now

that a Government was like a building, that
if the foundation is not good the structure
is bound to fall. The present Government
came into existence on an insecure founda-
l ion. We6 know that two, if not more, of its
members sat in Cabinet and discussed mat-

ters, approved certain action, and then
went out and acted contrary to the decision
of Cabinet.

The Mlinister for Works: Nothing- of the
sort.

Hon. WV. C. ANCAVIN: I may say that
one of the greatest shocks of may life was
when 1 found that even the Minister for
Works (Hon. AV. J. George) had not been
trite to his old friend and colleague.

The Minister for Works: T rise to a
point of order. That is an absolute lie.

Mr. SPEARER: Order. The Minister
for Works is not in order in making- that
remark.

The Minister for Works: I regret that I
am not in order and therefore I must with-
draw. The member for Sussex is my late
leader and this is my business and his: not
the business of the member for North-East
Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I want to say
that in all the transactions which have taken
place in this matter, in my opinion, the ac-
tion taken by the member for Sussex will
meet with a greater mueasure of ap-
proval from the people of this country than
will the action taken by some of his col-
leagues. While I am opposed to the policy
of the member for Sussex I have always ad-
mired the n. [ want to say in this
House that while I hold his policy to be
wvrong, I decline to remain quiet and say
nothing when I honestly believe that injus-
tice has been dlone to the man. Hon. mem-
bers who supported him in polities are the
men to take home to themselves their action,
wicih in my opinion represents a stain on
the history of Western Australia. The Pre-
mier at Aloora trotted out an old, old ex-
cuse. There might be some justification for
that excuse had this been a new Govern-
nient, or if the majority of the present
Government had not been members of
the preceding Government. The Premier
said-

The National Government have only
been in power a few weeks, and even the
most exacting eannot expect that we
should be able to mould a policy in such
a short period of time which shall em-
brace the exact and precise methods by
which the objects we have in view shall
be arrived at. We have in the Ministry
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zten of ability to do it;j it is our duty to
do it; and, if permitted to do so, we will
carry out that duty. We are firmly de-
termined. that economy in administration
must be lpractised.

I ask, does5 the Premier intend by that
statement to make the people believe that
the only two amongst his late colleagues
that were against a policy of economy were
the late Mlinister for Railways and the late
U'remier?

T he Minister for Works: Of course you
know hie does not. Why put kip a cock-and-
hull story?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Is that what the
Premier intends to convey? The inference
is there, anyhow.

The Minister for Works: It is your
imagination that draws the inference.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not the only
one who has drawn it. The Minister for
'Works is evidently feeling his position.
Economy is to be practised, we are kild;
but four of the present Ministers were mem-
bers of the late Cabinet. Did they practise
economy then? How was economy pine-
tisedl Let us take the late Minister for
Lands and Ag-riculture, the present Premier.
The expenditure in his departments for last
year was greater hy £13,000 than the ex-
jpenditure for the previous year. Was there
any necessity for the increased expendi-
ture? The land revenue was £40,000 less than
for the p~revious year. These facts to my
mind show clearly that the statement as to
economy in administration was made merely
for the purpose of playing on the sentiments
of the people. Then, in the Taxation De-
lpartment there is an increase in expenditure
of £3,556 over the previous year, while ap-
proximately £2,300 less revenue was col-
lected. The Attorney General k-ept within
bounds. He was a little under the estimate
in the Crown Law Department, thoughI he
exceeded the previous year's expenditure in
Mines and Forestry. Next, there is the Col-
onial Secretary, whose expenditure largely
exceeded that for the previous year. It is
true that the Charities Vote was reduced, and
also the Police Vote, but the latter reduction
was due to the Defence Department's taking
over certain duties previously carried out by
the police. The total expenditure of the

Colonial Secretary wueW considerably higher
than that for the previous year. And these
are the Ministers who go to the people and
say, "We aire firmly determined that co-
nomy must ho practised in ad ministration.."
Is it any wonder that the new Treasurer
feels the responsibility which is placed on
his shoulders9 [s it any wonder that the new,
Treasurer thinks it wise to go into every de-
partment for the express purpose of cut-
ting down expenditureq That is really the
duty of Ministers, and not of the Treasurer,
It is the duty of Ministers to assist the Col-
onial Treasurer in accomplishing economy.
The Premier further said at Moora-

The Government are also firmly pledged
to as far as possible wipe out any service
which at the present juncture is either an
extravagance or a luxury.

If I were holding office for 12 months aad
thought that any luxuries existed in the de-
partments under my control, I would have
wiped out those luxuries long ago. In times
like these, when a deficit is mounting up,
and when every shilling is required, is it
possible to believe that immediate steps
would not he taken for the abolition of all
luxuries! Each Minister is responsible for
any luxuries existing in his departments. If
he did not abolish them, he failed in his
duty. It is not for him to say that the Trea-
surer must take the responsibility. It is im-
possible for the Treasurer to do so. If lux-
uries exist, there has been laxity In the past.

Air. S. Stubbs. The Premier did not say
that luxuries existed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why did he men-
tioni them, then.)

The 3iinister for Works: That is his
business.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is my busi-
ness too. I amn sent here to represent a con-
stituency, and on behalf of my constituents
I am entitled to find out what luxuries exist.

The Minister for Works: Why not go at
it straight,. instead of making an election
speech as you are doing-? You are not ad-
dressing your electors now.

Hon. P. Collier: That comes very well
from the Minister.

Hon. W. C. AN'GWIN: If any luxuries
exist, I say they should have been wiped out

87
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long ago. Again playing on the sentiments
of the people, the Premier said-

'We will even deal with the privileges of
membhers of Parliament.

What are the privileges of members of Par-
liament! It is true we receive en allow-
ance of £300 a year, but we have to give
half of that away, or more than half. W"hat
other privileges are there! Certain people
outside believe that members of Parliament
receive moneys unknown to the general pub-
lic for services rendered, in addition to their
allowances : and statements such as that
which I have quoted from the Premier's
speech tend to encourage that belief. I do
not know what action the Premier is going
to take with reg-ard to the privileges of
members of Parliament, and it does not
wvorry me very much. The Governor's, Speech
draws particular attention to the financial
position. I do not intend to deal at length
with that to-day, because it was pretty fully
debated last night; but I may again refer
to the hard work the Colonial Treasurer will
have to do, seeing that four of his present
colleaguies were members of the late Govern-
ment. The deficit for the year which has
just closed is stated at £669,741, or £351,526
more than for the year 1915-16. If the four
Atinisters to wvhom I have referred did not
try to economise in the past, how can we ex-
pect them to do so in the future! The rev-
enue for last year was stated at four
millions odd in the Governor's Speech, and
if State trading concerns were included it
would be nearly £200,000 more than
thle revenule fo r the previous year.
And yet there Ivas an increase in the
deficit of over £350,000. That is the
position. Last year the whole of the
receipts from trading concerns were included
in the revenue. This year that is not the
ease, as regards either receipts or expendi-
ture in connection with trading concerns.
In order to draw a fair comparison, both
items should be included. From to-day's
newspaper I learn that a gentleman speak-
ing in another place pointed out the great
detriment resulting to this State from the
withdrawal of moneys owing to the fact that
Western Australia had entered upon trading
concerns--a smack at the late Labour Gov-
ernment, of course. Ron, members will be
aware that last year, apart from the Rail-

way- Department and the Water Supply De-
partment, which are the two largest revenue
producing departments of the State, trad-
ing concerns and business undertakings
s-howed a surplus of receipts over expendi-
ture amounting to £139X82. This demon-
strates clearly that so far as the revenue is
concerned the business undertakings and
trading concerns helped to build up revenue
instead of depleting it. I am lpleased that
the Tmplement Works for last year showed
a revenue exceeding the exlpenditure by
£18,770. I reiterate a statement T made
here some months ago, that the balance-sheet
of the Implement Works published last year
and julst laid on the Tahle. of the House is
very unfair to the undertaking. It may pan~
out all right for the future, but the effect of
showing the deficit last year in the manner
adopted is to give the appearance of a much
larger deficit on the actual working for the
year than did in fact result. Twelve months
ago I pointed out that there would be a
deficit owing to certain actions which had
occurred previously, but I am lpleased that
this year the works show a balance of
£18,770 of revenue over expenditure. An-
other matter to which .1 had intended to re-
fer to-day was dealt with last night. The
Premier in his policy speech said-

The Treasurer h;opes that when Parlia-
ment meets after the general election he
wvill be able to have economies ready for
presentation, and I will then ask Parlia-
mient to put through any niecessagy legis-
lation to give them effect. These econo-
mica must be made, because the Govern-
inent do not think it fair to start taxation
unlt they have tried their utmost to effect
savings.

Last night the Treasurer gave am undertak-
ing that before the general election hie will,
as far as possible, give the country an idea
oC the nature of this taxation. But the
Premier told the people that the Treasurer
is not going to do so until after the gen-
eral election. According to the Premier's%
statement, therefore, the Government are
going to ask the country for blank cheque,
saying, in effect, "A-fter the election has
taken place, we will tell you what we are
.going to do.", That reminds me that just
after the outbreak of war there was a meet-
ing at the Palace hotel. Tt was said a few
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years ago that the country was run from the
Palace hotel. This meeting- was held on the
4th September, 1914. Various gentlemen
attended and took part in the discussion of
means by which to save the country. They
found it necessary that there should be an
increase in the revenue, and that taxation
should be imposed. It was only a difference
of opinion as to what form that taxation
should take, whether it was to he imposed
on those in a position to pay, or on those
not in a position to pay. There was a pro-
position for a poll tax of £2 on bachelors,
£1. on married men, and 10s. on single girls.
Trhat scheme wais put before the meeting.
The present Treasurer was at that meeting,
and[ apparently lie did not care what hap-
pened. He was willing to break constitu-
lions, set t hem aside, break Governments or
anything else, becauise,. in his opinion, the
time was opportune for something to be
done in order to keep the State in a sound
financial position. At thiat time we were
going through a serious drought and hie
bhought it necessary to keep the wheels of

iproduction going at full speed. He said-
"Even supposing the Treasurer had to

raise £1,000,000 on his own Treasury
paper and gave it 10 years' currency to
bear .5 per cent., protected by a sinking
fund and a poll tax on bachelors-and hie
woild not allow them to vote if they
could not p~roduce the poll tax re-
eit-"
The Preuier: Who said that?
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The present

Treasurer, according to the West Austra-
lian.

The Mfinister for Works: What about the
II orker?

Mr. Mutnsie: The Worker is not admitted
to the Palace hotel.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Perhaps the
Treasurer wvill tell us before the elections
whether it is his intention to abide by the
decision of that meeting-.

The Premier: What meeting? Where was
it held?1

Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I am quite will-
ing to g ive you the notice of attendance, if
you like, as follows:-

Your attendance is requested at a pre-
liminary meeting to be held at the Palace
Hotel to-day at 4 p.m. Business: To con-

sier a prepared scheme to keep the
wheels of the above industries going at
flli speed, and to evolve a remedy for
anty crisis that might arise. Production
and yet greater production should be the
motto of the West. It vitally affects you.
Do your duty, attend. (Signed) H. E.
Stanistreet, Farmers' and Settlers' Asso-
eiation.
The Premier: That has nothing- to do

with this Government,
H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: I did not say it

had, hut it has something to do with the
present Trensurer, who was there.

'[lie Premier: Not as a member of the
Govenmnent.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWINK: He was present
and. according to his own remarks last
nig-lit, hie still entertains similar opinions.
He said last night, "I am going to do this
and do that. If I do not do it I am going-

Mr. Holmian: And if hie does not do it
the others have to get out.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: I told him that
he could not do it; I am afraid he has not
at his back the assistance necessary to do it.
lt I am merely bringing this forward to

show lion. niinhers what was in the mind
of the present Treasurer at that time ,
nanmely, that a schemne for raising money
should be introduced, even at the cost of
imposing 10s. per head on single girls. We
are justiied in asking if this is the scheme
of taxation to be brought in after the elec-
tions. The Premier has something to do
with that, at all events.

Trhe Premier: No.
Hon W. C. A'NGWIN: But you said so

before.
The Premier: No taxation can be intro-

duced without the approval of Parliament.
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: No, but the Pre-

mnier said lie woald not lie able to tell the
people until after the general elections
whether there was any necessity for further
taxation. I wish to refer to the platform
of the National party, of the late Govern-
ment, the platform of the member for Sus-
sex (Hon. Frank Wilson). It is as fol-
lows:

War-To marshall. all our resources to
aid the Empire in winning the war. Fi-
nance-Economv in administration: con-
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centration of Government offices; legisla-
tion where necessary to admit of re-or-
ganisation of departments; amalgamation
of all branches exercising similar func-

*tions, and the encouragement of efficiency.
Taxaition-After making all possible
economies and in order to keep the State
exlpenditure within the revenue, the intro-
duction of a graduated income tax and
other equitable taxation.

Of course, if they get the revenue, no fur-
tl'er taxation will be required. Hon. mem-
bers k-now that the finances cannot be putl
in order without taxation. Those gentlemen
were the strongest opponents when taxa-
tion Bills were brought in here previously,
measures which would have served to keep
the finances in a satisfactory position; and
the Premier nowv asks the people to believe
that taxation will be unnecessary. He be.
lIieves that taxation will be unnecessary. He
believes we can economise, but he wants to
just warn us of the possibility of further
taxation. I remember Mr. flaglish's Gov-
ernment were abused up hill and down dale
because we brought in a land tax. The
Premier who followed that line went to the
country. It was said that the land tx was
not necessary; not taxation was necessary,
hut only economy. Yet after a fewv weeks
in office Mr. flaglish's successor brought in
the v'ery tax that Mr. Daglish had proposed.

Honi. P. Collier: Thle same thing was said1
12 months ago by the Attorney General.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am coming to
that. Ia 1905 this same thing took place.
It was successf ul at that time, and the Pre.
mier now thinks it will again be successful
with the people. This p~lafom to which
I was referring continues-

To aid production ari(l encourage to the
utmnost the development and protection of
the natural resources of the country; also
assisting to establish and develop second-
ary industries.

The ol'y way that can be done is by a
heavy tariff. Let me ask the members of
the Country' party how their policy wvill
come in wvhen we have at heavy tariff. Yet
this is the only way to assist thie secondary
industries, more particularly in view of the
attitude of the manufacturers of a certain
nation who, owing to the position brought
about by the war, are sending their goods

on the markets of Australia, goods against
which, in the future, wve will be unable to
comp~ete without the aid of a heavy tariff.
Tile platform continues-

lRepaftriation of soldiers and sailors-thle
State working in co-operation with the
Commonwealth Government in all mat-
ters relating to (lie well-being of returned
men, including settlement on the land,
provision being made for partially im-
proved farms in suitable districts. Devel-
opmental Research-In view of the de-
cision of the nation to develop necessary
industries within the dominions by
science, inventive genius, and national
capital, every provision to he made by
the establishment of local committees to
take stock of our many natural products
and thus enable us to participate to the
fullest extent in this great development
scheme.

In regard to that, the member for Swan
(Mr. Nairn) apparently thought it was
something new. As a matter of fact there
has been a local committee in existence in
Western Australia for nearly three years;
and not only that, but a committee was
formed for this purpose by the Common-
wealth Government immediately after the
outbreak of war. Mr. Mann, the Govern-
ment Analyst, has been a member of that
committee almost since its inception, and I
think there is another member in the Lands
Department, and a third in the University;
so we have nothing new here. It is a very
good idea, but it is already in existence, and
was supported in its entirety by the Lab-
our Government, who were then in offieg.
Yet it is now being put up as something
new for the p~eople. Then, in this platform
we come to file subject of immigration. I
remember a few months ago, .just after
somec of the present Ministers came into
office, they' made a big song about immigra-
tion. Thley were going to bring in 25,000
persons per annum and make p~reparation
lo settle those people on the land. I believe
it will takc this or any other Government,
no matter what special ability they might
have, all their time to properly place our
returncd soldiers onl the land, without look-
ing to England, or elsewhere, for immi-
grants. I would say, too, with all credit
to Sir Newton Moore, that in all proha-
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Ibility we would have had thousands more
Germans in this State had Mr. Connolly, in-
.Mead of Sir Newton Moore, been Agent
General;- because Mr. Connolly. when Col-
onial Secretary, told Sir Newton -Moore,
"Do not be too particular what immigrants
von send here." And when Mr. Joseph
Cook found that the obtaining of immi-
grants in England was a failure, that Eng-
land desired to keel) her own population,
and that an agoitation had arisen in England
against emigration, he sent a commissioner
to Germany to see whether sufficient imi-
g1rants could be obtained there, and the re-
port came back recommending that this be
duone. Sir Newton Moore nsaid, "So far as
.1, am concerned, I can get sufficient immi-
g-rants from Engliand. . do not agree with
going to Germany in order to increase our
population." Popular opinions on immigra-
tion are based on what has followed pre-
v-ious wars, and what action has been taken
by nunibers of people settling back into
ol d avenues of employment. But we are
under entirely different conditions and we
only suppose that the same things will hap-
pen again. If Great Britain in 1912 could
not afford to lose her population, when
New South Wales and Victoria were paying

Cor hundreds of berths coming to Australia
empty, how is it possible that she can afford
to lose her population to-day?

lion. Frank Wilson: We got 15.000.

1 ion. Frank Wilson: We got 15,000.
1,913-14.

Ron. Prank Wilson: As a result of our
policy; yet you closed down on oar iinmi-
oration policy.

I-Ion. All. C. ANOWIN: No, we did not.
Hon. P. Collier: We got 13,000 in three

Hon. Frank Wilson: McCallum closed
yout right down.

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: There was never
in the history of Western Australia so many
immigrants introduced into this State as
during the term of the Labour Government.
M1ore money was provided for it. Perhaps
my friends opposite will tell me that that
was extravagant. At the time the war broke
out we had shiploads of immigrants in Eng-
land wvhich could not be brought here. One
boatload was loaded with immigrants anid

they had to be taken off, To fill the waste
plases of Australia it will be necessary to
have immigrants and in my opinion we shall
have to wait a few years before we can
carry the immigration policy into effect.
One well-known gentleman, in discussing
this question with mie, said: "Are you not
of opinion that children would make the
best immigrants for Australia?" I replied
that in all probability they would. He
said, "You must remember that unfortnn-
ately in Great Britain to-day there is a
large anuber of fatherless children and
widows that might be brought out to people
Australia"; and hie went on to say that he
was instrumental with some other 'gentle-
umi in raising three millions sterling to
carry immigrants to Canada to people land
which they had there; I said that in my
opinion perhaps children would make the
best imimigrants, but money was not available
to bring them here. It is useless to talk of
bringing women and children here unless
we can see our way to maintain then until
the ,y are in a position to obtain their own
livelihood. Another question that comes to
the forefront, as far as politics are con-
cerned, is the bulk hiandlin- of wheat. I read
a1 statement hast nig-ht-I do not intend to
repeat it-in regard to tile action of Mr.
H-ughes aind the erection of silos, The Gov-
ernmnent must be very careful at the pre-
sent time in entering on -work of this de-
scription. There was a report prepared by
the Engineer-in-Chief of Western Austra-
lia in 1914 after lie came back from Can-
ada, which I think should be placed on the
Table of the House as it would give some
good information to members, particularly
those engaged in farming pursuits. Though
Mr. Thompson bases his estimates on the
bulk handling of wheat at a very low figure
in regard to appliances and the erection of
elevators, I am very mnuch afraid, after
reading the reports of Commissions in the
other States, that it is going to cost 'West-
ern Australia a million of money before we
have bulk handling1 established in Western
Akustralia. With the expenditure mentioned
by the Engineer-in-Chief there is a possi-
bility of the farmer saving a half-penny a
bushel, and that will apply only to those
who live Close to where the silos are erected.

.1r. Troy: H-ow do you explain it ?
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I-Ion. WT. U. ANOWIN: He gives various
tables and points out that with extraordin-
arily clean wheat the farmers might get a
penny more. I want to say this, so that
sonmc of my friends opposite, who are 01)-
Iposed to socialism, will bear it in mind-
that it is no use to start bulk handling un-
less the Government decide to become bank-
ers as far as the farmers are concerned.
Bunk handling in Canada is carried on by
companies, but we shall have to go in for
socialism pure and simple to make bulk
handling as successful here ns it is in Can-
ada. I would like members to have the re-
port of Mr. Thompson before them. It is
very interesting. I am afraidi that the price
mentioned in that report for the purpose of
building elevators and silos in parts of the
State is too low by a long way. Then again,
I would like to see the Government bring
in a Bill this session for controlling thll
price of food. We know that since the Act
which we had previously in force was dis-
continued, prices of commodities have con-
siderably increased and large prices have
been charged. Another thing that is re-
quired is a fair rent Bill. In New South
WTales theY' have had one in force since 1915.
It allows landlords to get as a return from
their property after deducting insurance
and so forth, the same interest as they
would pay to the Commonwealth Bank for
an overdraft. Though times look bad so
far as Fremnantle is concerned, extortionate
rents are charged. Some land changed
hands the other day for £17,000, and the
rents have gone up app~roximaftely to £3,500
a year. Not only does that ap~ply to the
property I have mentioned, but properties
adjoining and opposite are followving on the
same lines. The reason given is that in all
probability in the near future the Common-
wealth will find( it necessary to increase tax-
ation and the owners say that they must
get it from someone else, and this has to be
passed on, first to the tenant, land the tenl-
ants pass it on in the price of goods; uilti-
miately' it comes to the worker, as it always
does. There is one little matter to which I
wish the Government would give some at-
tention. We have at the present time several
hundred residents of Western Australia, or
persons who are domiciled in Western Aus-
tralia, working just over the border. West-

emn Australia is their home. It is the place
to which they look in every shape and form.
Many have their wives living here at the
present time; but because they are engaged
on a public work and it is necessary, owing
to tile manner in which the Transcontinental
line. is being constructed, that they must
cross the border to do their work, these peo-
ple are to be disfranchised as far as West-
ern Australia is concerned. I think it is
only just and fair that under such condi-
tions a Bill should be brought in, if it can-
not be done otherwise, to enable these per-
sons to vote at tile general elections.

Mr. Piesse: Xflw disfranchised them'!
Thle Premier: They are disfranchised be-

cause they have gone out of the State.
Hon. 1'. Collier: They are domiciled in

W\estern Australia.
Honl. IV. C. ANOWIN: I think it would

lie only just for the Government to intro-
duce a Bill giving those persons who are
domiciled in Western Australia, but who
have gone over the border, and who are en-
gaged to work on the Transcontinental line,
an opportunity to vote at thle next general
election. It could only apply to those en-
titled to vote because a person must be resi-
dent In Western Australia for six months
hefore being entitled to the franchise. The
Government should make p)rovision by Act
of Parliament if it cannot be done other-
wvise. I regret that owing to the finances,
provision caninot be made for the purpose
of constructing the railway bridge at Fre-
mantle. I also regret that a report has not
been made during this year as to the pre-
sent bridge at Fremantle and I advise the
Premier-owing to the heavy rains that we
have been having and the high tide, the
water has never bcen higher than at the
present time-to order an inspection of the
bridge at thie earliest possible moment to see
if it is safe for traffic.

The Premier: is it the railway bridge or
thle road bridge to which you iefer?

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: The railway
bridge, but it should apply to both. I
would like again to point out to the Gov-
ernment the necessity at the earliest possihle
date of getting a new dredge for the pur-
pose of deepening our harbours. Unless
this is done, according to the reports re-
cived and the decision arrived at by the
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Dominions Commission, it is going- to be a
logs to Western Australia in connection
with oversea shipping. New South Wales
and Victoria have already taken the matter
in hand so as to lprovicle for the new class
of ships which will lie coming out here im-
mediately at the close of the wvar. New
South Wales anl Victoria are preparing
for the new class of steamer which will be
engaged in the Australian trade. Only a
few months ago a steamer camne to Western
Australia and tried to get into Albany avnd
then Fremanitle to load coal, but there was
not suifficient water to enable the boat to
get in and the vessel had to go to Tasmania
for cold. Unless somrething is (lone to
deepen the haurbours it will be a very seri-
ous loss to Western Australia, and in the
future there will be some difficulty' in get-
ting these vessels back again. I hope the
Government will take the matter into con-
sideration. I am sorryv the finances are in
such a condition that this work cannot be
done now.

The Attorney General: Is there not a
depth of 40 feet at Albany' ?

Bon. WV. C. ANGXVIN: It is not as deep)
at Albany as at Fremantle.

The Attorney General: I was always un-
tier the impression that there was a dep thr
of 40 feet there.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: I want to com-
pliment my friend the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) on thle influence he hais been
able to exercise wvith thre Federal Govern-
ment on the subject of the tax it was in-
tended to impose en the war profits of
mines. The member for Dlampier in the
House of Representatives (Mr. Gregory)
repeatedly endeavoured to prevail on the
Federal Government not to impose this tax-
ation, and he spoke on the subject on sev-
eral occasions. Several other members in
the Federal Parliament did likewise but un-

till the member for Leonora brought the mat-
ter before this House, the Federal Govern-
ment were solid. The 'y eventually saw that
a member of thre State Parliament had taken
action in the matter and dropped the idea
of imposing the tax like a hot spoon. I com-
pliment the member for Leonora on the
ability he displayed in influencing the Fed-
eral Government. I have not had an op-
portunity of perusing the evidence taken in

connection With the Nevanas inquiry, nor
the comments of his Honour Mr. Justice
Burnside, but 1 am very pleased indeed to
find that his Honour has borne out the state-
merits which were made in this House, and
removed entirely the imputations which were
east on nicniljers of the late Government in
regard to this matter. There is not the least
doubt in in>- mind, as I have said here re-
peatedly. that everything that was done in
connection with thle freezing works 'vaxdone
in the opinion of every* member of the late
Government in the best interests of the
State. We are all liable to make mistakes,
and perhaps a mistake was made in rushing
this ,Jo.b onl, but it will be pleasing, not only
to the members of the late Government, but
to every member of this House to know that
thre good name of Western Australia has not
been besmirched.

Mr. Troy: What about the missing cor-
reslpondence?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That has nothing
to do0 with it.

Mr. Troy: It has a lot to do 'with it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I think that was

cleared up entirely.
Mr. Troy: Mr. Scaddan ought to have

been impeached.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am of tile

opiflion that wviile -Mr. Scaddan was P're-
muier of this State lie devoted all his ability
towvards the interests of WVestern Australia.
I felt right throug-h that job-perhaps an
error was muade-that every action which
wva, taken was taken in the best interests of
Western Australia. I onl 'y hope that when
the next Parliament assembles we shall meet
under rauch brighter auspices than "we are
doing on this occasion. I trust the war wvill
he ended, and I also trust that the cause for
the utterances of the Treasurer last evening
will be removed, and that the pessimism
which must have prevailed after the Trea-
surer's speech was read this morning will
have disaippeared, that the horizon will be
brighter and that wve shall he able to go on
progrressing as we have always done in the
past. In my opinion Western Australia has
riot y et felt the effects of the war except to
a small extent, and as I remarked last night,
immediately the war ternmnates-which we
hope will 'be soon-there will no longer be
an expenditure of 40 millions annually in
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Australia, and our position will he alike to
that of the man who fell from the building,
we shall feel the bump.

Hon. P'. Collier: That will be the time
when there will be depression and unem-
ployment.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 'There is not the
least doubt about that to my mind, and it is
up to every' man and woman in Western
Australia to remember this and to look
ahead. It has been asked, whant will the
States do for mioney? Speaking only thle
other day to a man wvlo is engaged in finan-
cial. circles, the fact was pointed out to ine
that in Western Australia the population of
alpproximuately 300,000 people spent annu-
ally ahout three millions sterling in intoxi-
eating liquors. This man also pointed out
to me that in Russia, immediately after the
prohibition of the sale of vodka, the sav-
ings of the people increased from, nine to
eighteen millions in the short period of
eighteen months. My.) friend put this mat-
ter in a warv that convinced mue that if the
people of Western Australia would only re-
duce their exipenditure on liquor by half,
and Put a million and a hialf into thle Say-
in.-s Bank, there would be no occasion for
Western Australia to go outside for the pur-
pose of financing its Government. The Trea-
surer would then be able to remove the diffi-
culty which exists. to-daty. I am very much
afraid that for the time being, however, it
is not possible to carry such an idea into
effect. The man to whm T have referred
was not a teetotaller like myself, and when
we meet people of this description who re-
alise the position in which the finances of
the State are it should incline Others to think
whether it would not be in thle best interests
of the country to take action in the direc-
tion, first of all of wiping out tile obnoxious
gallon and wine licenses, and allow only
properly conducted licensed lpremises to
carry on the sale of intoxicating liquor. Thle
license fees could then be considerably in-
creased and much revenue would lie derived
by the State.

Mr. Q'Loglen: What are your views ou
anti-shiouting?7

Hon. W. C, A-NGWIN: I have come
across maniy men in my time who would
never have knowni what it was to he under
thle influence of drink if it had not been for

shouting. In conversation with a man after
the anti-shouting meeting in the Towva Hall.
Perth, a few nights ago, I wvas told that
wh-]ile hie did not agree altogether with the
object of the meeting, he confessed that the
only occasion on which hie had ever been the
worse for liquor was brought about by
shouting. In my honest opinion if an anti-
shouting measure were carried in this Par-
liament it would he one of thle principal
things -which would have a tendency towards
putting the million and a-half to which I
have referred into the Savings Bank.

My. Hickmnott: You do not enforce the
laws You have already in operation.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I regret very
much that .t have had to speak in the mnin-
net, I have had to do to-day, but I think I
was justified in doing- so. 1 should like to
iakc a few concluding remarks on the sob-
ject of one of the planks of the National
pl atform, namely, "Parliamnen tary freedom,
Repr-esentative Government, free discussion
and action of members of Parliament who
shall lie responsible only to their electors."
That is very good sentiment. I am entirely'
in accord with that polic y. Bitt is it not a
fact that only a few days ago the present
Government held a Cauicus mneeting to dis-
cuss certain matters? And wvere all who
were present at that meeting unanimous?
When they came here they were unanimous.
Yet they talk of Parliamentary freedom.

Thme Attorney General: When was this,
and what iiestion was it?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If there is not
a. member of this IHouse who ,vill not say
what he believes is right and correct, lie
should never have a seat here. With all due
res pect to this platform of the National
p~arty,, members onl the Opposition side of
the House do say what they think and that
ins been the unfortunate part of it, especi-
ally when a member expressing his candid
views has been a member of the Govern-
ment. What is the position in regard to the
present Government? The members sup-
porting them sit. dumb. Thme Premier moves
something, and someone seconds it, and all
the others say "Aye." Thle freedom is on
this side of the House and not on the Min-
isterial side. And whilst they have felt the
necessity for a plank such as the one I have
read, we know there is no intention of carry-
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iag it out; it is there merely to throw dust
in the eyes of the people. The whole posi-
tion is a sham. T have sat on the front
Ministerial bench and opposed a Bill
brought in by one of our own Ministers.
yet we are told that we on this side do not
know the meaning of freedom.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MUINS[E (flannans) [7.80] : I
desire first of all to deal briefly with the
position that led tip to the taking of office
by the persent Administration. When the
Wilson Government came into power thene
were some fairly bitter complaints from
two or tIhree newspapers, and partieularly'
on the floor of? the House, as to the intrigue
that had gone on between the then Liberal
party and the Country p~arty: hut let mre
say that the then negotiations have been
completely outdone by those that took
place over the formation of the present so-
called National Government. To me it
seems most peculiar that, during the crisis
in the Federal arena, when lMr. Hughes re,-
fused to agree to the majority rule of his
party, he was held uip as a strong man, as
the man who was going to save Australia,
because he took a definite attitude; and the
newspapers lauded him to the skies for hav-
ing- disagreed with the majority rule of his
own party. At that time 1. believed that
Mr. Hughes was wrong. and I criticised him
from many platforms. I hold that it is not
possible for any Government, municipality,
roads board, society, or other organisation
of any description to carry' on its functions
except by majority rule. But when the
negotiations for the formation of the pre-
sent Government were 1 )roceeding,- the then
Premier (Hon. Frank Wilson) took exactly
the same stand as Mr. Hughes had pre-
viously taken, and practically defied ala-
jority mile; and, strange to say, almost the
whole of the Press, and pa~rticularly* the
party which had been bhlind him, stoutly
opposed 'Mr. Wilson because, forsoothi. lie
had adopted the attitude previously adopted
by Mr. Hughies. If there is any one thing
in wvhich the present Government are con-
sistent, it is their inconsistency. They have
made it appear throughout the Slate, in the
Press and on the public platform, that they

are out to drop party politics, that we re-
quire a National Government for the pur-
pose of winning the wvar. If for a moment
I thought there waii any sincerity whatever
in the forming ofca National Government to
wvia the wvar, I would be prepared to give
that Government some little consideration.

The Attorney General: Come right over
here.

M~r. MlUNSIE: Let me tell the Attorney
General that lie will require to show some-
thing vastly different from what he has
shown to (late. Take His Excellency's
Speech, which was preIpared by the present
Government for His Excellency to deliver.
TIhe first reference in that Speech to which
I would] point is as follows:-

It is the duty of my advisers to aid the
Federal Government in every effort that
may be mnade to secure their adequate re-
inforceients in order that Australia amy
perform to the full its duty to the Em-
pire, and be represented by a complete
army in the field wvhen the triumphant
peace to which we look forward with as-
surance is achieved.

I contend that the present Government
could do a good deal towards assisting re-
cruiting if they were so disposed. But the
action of many of their supporters to-
day' , and the attitude of the Govern-
mient towards those suporters, in my opin-.
ion, is doing more to retard recruiting in
this State than anything else that can be
mentioned. T refer to thie repeated utter-
ances by lion. maemhers opposite, and by the
Press of the State, proving that because a
man happens to differ fromt them politicall~y
lie is by them classed as a member of the
T.W.W., or as hpro-Geman, or as anything
else that is bad and disloyal. We have in
Kalgoori- a workmen's inspector, aip-
pointed b 'y the late Labour Government.
who I believe holds the respect of ever 'y man
wvorking- underground on the Golden Mile.
Yet that man has been aecused of being a
member of the I.W.W.. and has practically'
hind to go before a magistrate to swear that
lie is not so. Why? For no other reason
than that be is an absolute out-and-out sup-
porter of the Labour party's policy and
principle .

The Attorney General: Absolute moon-
shine.
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-Mr, 3TUNSIE: It is for no other reason
whatever. The charge has been laid against
him for no other reason than that lie has
advocated the ideals of the Labour party.
Nor is hie the only one. -In many of our
lprominent workshops, and particularly in
the Government workshops, there is practic-
ally a reign of terror, and it is highly dan-
gerous for a man to express a labourite's
views. If he does, he is immediately accused
of being a member of the i.WAV., is re-
ported to his superior officers, and has
to appear before them. to disprove the
charge. If it is desired to encourage re-
cruiting, it is time to drop this attitude of
classing all labourites as members of the
:L.w.,

Hon. W.- C. Angwin: Take Dennis, one of
the most ardent conscriptionists in the
State.

Mr. MlUNSIE: Yes, yet because he had
the audacity to stick to his principles lie has
been accused of being a member of the
L.W.W. In regard to the recent Brownhill-
Ivanhoe election, I see by this mornings.
paper tlhnt the late Mlinister for Mines has
had something to say. I wish to refer to
two of the points mentioned. He says that
a certain monster raised its head again in
the late election. Unfortunatelyi that was
so, but on every occasion it was due to Mr.
Seaddan's suipporters and canvassers.[
defy Mr. ScadIdan or any of his canvassers
to jpoint to an -y instance of a canvasser or
speaker on our side insinuating, anything in
regard to orange and green.

Hon, P. Collier: His speakers did it from
the platform.

Mr. MUNSlE: And from. house to house.
In the interests of the present member for
Broxvnhill-Ix-anhioe (Air. Lutey) I canvassed
a good few houses during the election. In
one portion of the electorate I wvent from
house to house where a certain individual
from the other camp had been canvassing
before me. If hie came to a house whose in-
mates be knew to be, or if the name told
him that they were likely to be, Roman
Catholics, then 'Mr. Lutey was a rabid
Orangeman. If at the next house the can-
vasser knew that they were Orange, then
my friend Mr. Lutey was a Sinn Feiner and
a supporter of the I.W.W., while at any

h1ouse where the canvasser could not deter-
mine whether the occupants were green or
orange, then Mr. Lutey's mother was Ger-
man and could not speak a word of Eng-
lish. I know that all this was done by a
prominent Suipporter of Mr. Seaddan in the
late election. I mention this, because I de-
test methods of that kind in an election.
When the Canning election "was being
foughlt and I was behind Mr. Scaddan
against the Attorney General, I believe I
"'as the only nmeinher who on the floor pro-
tested against the tactics used in classing
Mr. Seaddan as pro-German. I protested
agalinst the circular issued by the All-British
Association, and I say again that the man
responsible for the issue of that circular in
he Canning election should he behind the

bars to-day.

Mr. Smith: Is hoe a member of the
House?'

Mr. )LUNSIE: No.
111r. Smith: Then what has it to do with

uis?
Mr. MUNS FE: I wish to draw public at-

tention to it for the reason that I am per-
fectlr satisfied that notwithstanding all the
misrepresentation put up, notwvithustanding
this cry of Nationalism, the workers are
waking up and arc not going to be gulled
any I onger, particularly when wve get such
national subjects brought before us to deal
With in this Parliament. Before getting
away from the Governor's speech f want to
dleal with the national aspect of the present
Government. I do not need to read much
of the Governor's speech, hut only the con-
cluding- paragraph, which is as follows:-

'In view of the necessity of submitting
the polic y of the Government for the en-
dorsemtent of the people, my advisers are
of opinion that the time is inopportune
for the introduction of legislation, and
only measures of urgency will be suib-
inuted. These will include Bils-

When 'I caine' to this I naturally expected
to see something which was going to be of
national benefit both for the State and the
Commonwealth as a whole, but I find that
the first of these Bills is one---

to unite the municipality of Victoria
Perk with the City of Perth en the ex-
piration of the current municipal year;
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That is a wonderfully national project,
there is no question about it. The next
items are-

to validate the distribution of Sand Beag
Funds, to postpone the commencement of
contributions to the sinking fund of the
Melville Park tramways, and for tile con-
tinuance of certain expiring laws.

With regard to the whole of this pro-
g~ramme, there is a possibility that the Gov-
,:rnmcnt can show their sincerity in reslpect
to doing something for the people of the
State by carrying out the final paragraph,
which has to do with re-enacting some of
the laws of tile State. We had a statement
itiade by tile member for ILeonora (Mr.
Foley), in seconding the motion for the
adloption of the Address-in-reply, with re-
gard to arbitration. Anyone reading that lion.
gentlemlan's statements in Hlansard would
-almost comec to the conclusion that hie was
tile only member of the House who was a
supjiporter of arbitration. I have been just
as great a supporter of and believe just as
Miuchi to-day in arbitration as that lion.
member. The ltme has come when some-
thing- has to be clone, besides introducing
arbitration for tile purpose of fixing the
wages which aL manl shall get. It is an ab-
solute absurdity to say that the only com-
modity wvhich a man has to sell, namely, his
labour, has to be taken by him before a
B oard presided over by' a Judge of a Sit-

1,relne Court, who has with him a represen-
tative of the workers on the one bland an']
a rep~resentative of the employers on the
oither, and disposed of there by him. If he
disobeys the verdict thait is Ive n n
way it is said that lie is absolutely disloyalI
and oughlt to be stood ill against a wvall
and shot. I have heard hion. members of
this House make that statement in regard to
working men. Throughout Western Aus-
tralia there are no more than three or four
organisations. the members of which have
had their wages increased by 6d. per day
since the outbreak of w-ar, and when we rea-
lise that a man receiving 9s. a day on the
4th of Augrust, 1914, is to-day only receiving,
the equivalent of 6s. 9d. a day, we can see
that lie has practically had his wvages cut
down by 2s. 3d. per day as the result of
the increased cost of living. The Govern-
ment could certainly do something in that

direction. It is absolutely unfair to ask
the workers of the State to submit them-
selves to arbitration unless the Government
arc prepared to introduce price-fixing legis-
lation to control the price of commodities
,after an award is given. What is the use
of a manl going to the Arbitration Court
to get an increase in wages? The ramifica-
lions of that Court have practically reduced
themselves to this, that the employees have
to find sulicient evidence to prove to the
Court that they are not getting a living
Nvagc when the p~resent price of commodities
and( the amount of wages they are receiv-
ing- are taken into consideration. If they
do0 succeed inl proving this and
getting an increase of 6d. or is. a day on
their wvages, three months after receiving
the increase of Is. a day there is Is. 2d. a
tlay taken off their wvages as the result of
an increase iii the cost of living. What is
the good of men going on in that way
There never wvas a time in the history of the
Commonwealth when a more fitting oppor-
tunity was afforded to the Government of
doing something to regulate prices than nowv
exists. That would only be a natural cor-
ollary to our Arbitration Court. Our
friends say' that we ought to drop party
politics. The party politics which they
want us to drop are the Labour party poli
ti cs andi the Labour party principles. They
wouldl be quite satisfied if wea sacrificed the
priniciples which we have, and have advo-
cated all our lives, and allowed them to go
dn in the old way. I am not prepared to
drop Iparty p~olitics if by so doing I am
sacrificing the very people who are respon-
sible for my being in Parliament to-day.
We have ranged behind the present Na-
tional Government in Western Australia the
wvhole of the forces of the State which have
always been antagonistic to the working
classes of the State. We have ranged be-
hind them the Chamber of Commerce and
the Chamber of Mfines, and the Employers'
Federation, together with every other or-
ganisation which can be mentioned, whose
interests are to get as much as they can out
of the worker and give as little as they can
in return for it.

'Mr. Nairn: What do you mean by
"ranged behind"?
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Mr. MTJNSIE: There is not a member of
the National party on the other side of the
House but wvho when he goes up for elec-
tion will not receive the support of every
one of these organistations.

Mr. Nairn: Rubbish.
Mr. MUNSIE: I should at all events like

to haVe some instance to the contrary. I
wvould ask the lion. member, who iias been
to Kalgoorlie recently in connection wvith
the by-elections, for whom the members of
the Chamiber of Mines who live in the
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe electorate and are on
the roll for that electorate voted. Did they
vote for my friend, the newly elected mew-
berl Where did the conveyances which
were run in the interests of the National
candidates on Saturady last come from?
As a matter of fact two-thirds of the mine
managers on the fields and the engineers,
and all who possessed motor-cars, were
running their vehicles for Mr. John Scud-
dan on Saturday last. The Labour party
represent the trades unions in this and all
the other Parliaments of the Commonwealth,
and the whole of the forces which have ever
been opposed to trades unions are to-day
ranged behind the present National Gov-
ernment. I, for one, am not going to sink
the principles which I have advocated all
my life for the purpose of letting that Na-
tional party do as they like, when they are
showing no sincerity whatever so far as do-
in- anything in the interests of the workers
is concerned.

Mr. Nairn: You cannot sink your pre-
judices.

Mr. MUNSIE: 1 do not intend to dto so.
I came here prejudiced in favour of the
working classes of the State, and am going
to remain so as long as I amn in Parliament.
I desire to see the workers get a fair deal,
and they cannot get that unless legislation
is in existence for the purpose of fixing the
price of commodities. Will the hon. mem-
ber persuade his friends, the members of
the Government, to introduce a Bill this
session for the purpose of fixing prices!
'the Government will of course say no, that
it is party legislation, and that they dto
not desire to introduce party legislation. I
would point out to them that irrespective
of whether they do or do not introduce
price-Aixing legislation during the session

they are not going to get away from the
fact of being a party serving the interests
of a party as a whole. If they do intro-
duce a Bill for the purpose of fixing price
they will then certainly be doing something
in the interests of the consumers of the
State, and will be working in the interests
of that class of the community. If, on the
other hand, they refuse to introduce such
legislation they will be doing something in
the interests of the commercial section of
tile community, those who at the present
time are practically robbing the consumers
of the State. They wvill he party irrespec-
tive of whether they introduce such legisla-
tion or not. I urge them to take the advice
of one w'ho I believe they will admit is sin-
cere, and do something which will be in the
interests of the masses of the people and
not in the intrests of a few. I listened at-
tentively to thle speech of the Colonial
Treasurer yesterday. I sympathise with
that gentleman in the task with which he is
faced-and I suppose he realised the mag-
nitude of the task he is taking on before he
took it-and believe hie is sincere in his in-
tentions to do something in the direction he
has indicated. He had not spoken for
more than two minutes, however, before he
announced that there would shortly be an
appeal to (lhe people of the State. He was
asked by interjection during the course of
his sp)eech, times without number, what tax-
ation proposals lie had or what reform pro-
lposals hie had from the economic stand-
point, andi the only reply we have up to
date is that he intended to cut out Hansard,
which I believe would effect a saving of
about £4,000 a year. That is the only defi-
nite statement the Colonial Treasurer has
made up to date. The difference between
£600,000 a year by way of a deficit and
£4,000 a year, the cost of Harssard, is not
going to account for much in the finances
of the State. It is up to the Government
to let the people know what they intend
to do. Personally, if I was to consult
my olvn feelings and was ambitious
and wanted an easy time at the next
general elections in getting back to
thle House, I would not mention anything at
all about it, because I am satisfied that if
the Government go to the country with
their policy sealed, as it is now, they will
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get the greatest surprise they have ever had
in their lives. It is the duty of the Govern-
meait to let the people know what they in-
tend to do. All they have said uip to date is
that they are going to economnise. How are
they going to economise? Are they going to
reduce wages? If they ate, they should be
c~ame enoug-h to say so.

Mr, E. B. .Johinston : They should start
on the Governor.

Mr. MIUNSIE: They will not do things
like that. I qu~ite agree wvith the lion. mnem-
her. If they were sincere in their advocacy
of retrenchment and wvere desirous of econo-
mising, I am oft Opinion that they would
never have allowed the Hon. J. 1). Connolly
to leave the State to go to England as Agent
6General. Under existing circlumstances f
believe that the Agent Generalship of West-
emn Australia and other States of thne Coal-
monweinltli could well be wip~ed out, and that
whilst we have a High Commissioner to look
after the interests of tine Commonwealth.
that is quite sufficient. 1 expect the Govern-
mnent will say that would be unconstitu-
tional. I1 am satisfied that they could do
something in that direction by' attempting to
Let rid of State Governors and the upkeep
of Government House. T helieve it is neces-
sary tinder our- existing laws that we should
have somie connecting link between Western
Australia and the M3otherland, but while we
have a Governor General that is all that is
necessary. Thme peole of Western Australia
are part and Iparcel of the Commonwealth.
'I'he;' are practicallY paying their quota to
the salary* and upkeep of the Governor Gen-
eral and his establishm-ent and on top of
that have to pay for the whole of the up-
keel) of the State Government House. On
top of that they have to pay' the whole of
the upkeep of a State Governor. That is a
waste of money, and if the Government lion-
estly' desire to retrench, there is a direction
in which they tan do something. In con-
clusion. 1 wish to make one or two refer-
enees to two other matters, one of which I
'illn sorry' I overlooked when dealing with
the formation of the National Government.
Before touiching on that, however, I wish
to deal with a matter dealt with by the late
'Minister for 'Mines. in this niorning's news-
paper, when lie remarked that in those por-
tions of the electorate bordering on the

boundaries of the Ealgoorlie and Hannans
electorate he had secured a majority. I do
not know what inference lie draws from
that, but lie says that the fact does not
augur too 7well for the prospects of Official
Labour party candidates. I want to say
this; 1{e has had a contest at Brownhill-
Ivanhoe, which touches my own electorate
at three different points, and if lie is anxious
for another contest on tlhe goldfields I in-
vite him to come to my electorate.

Mr, E.BJont: He may prefer
K~algoorlie.

1%r. MIJNSIE lT am not optimistic, but
1 do believe that if hie accepts this challenge
.1 shall win, It has been said that he has
represented Brownliill[-Ivan hoe for 13 years.
That is not correct. He represented Iv an-
hoe for nine out of those thirteen years, and
the greater portion of the then Ivanhoe elec-
torate is now included in Hannans, which I
have the honour of representing. He has.
therefore, represented a portion of my elec-
torate longer than I have myself, and if he
is anxious for another fight on the gold-
fields, T invite him to come along and try
next time against me. With regard to the
formation of the present Government, I am
sorry 1' nmisse1 this p~oint when dealing with
the subject previously. I would like to ask
members opposite what position they placed
thne late Premier in? Wle-and when I Say
"wie" I refer to the Labour party-are con-
stantlv being accused of being ruled by
cauicus. flint we hold caucus meetings. Any-
o)ne igh-t think that a caucus was some kind
of serpent with seven heads. The present
supposed National party' also holds eaucus
meetings. and we can get only that infor-
mation -which the 'y prepare and supply to
thne lPress. If we may' believe that informa-
tion the members of the party~ placed the
mnember for Susses (Hun. Frank Wilson)
in a very' awkward position, a position
which reminds me of the crew of a ship who
have mutinied. Having reached a certain
point. tine member for Sussex was given the
choice of two options. A plank was placed
on the edge of the boat and the member for
.iisse-i placed on the plank and given the
option of jumping overboard or of being
pushed in. Those people who would thus
persecute the nieniber for Sussex for taking
exactly the same stand as was taken by Mr.
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Hughes in the Federal Parliament aire the
very people who lauded Mr. Hughes for the
stand he took. I cannot understand such
people; I contend that in both eases the
leader took the wrong course. The instant
Mr. Hughes learned that he had not a ma-
jorit 'y of his party behind him, hie should
have submnitted to majority rule, and on the
other hand, the instant the member for Sums-
sex knew lie had not a niajority lie should
have done likewise.

Air, Nairn: Hughes had a majority of
the people of Australia behind him, that is
the difference.

MRr. MJNSIE: I do not think hie had. 'It
is all very well for time lion. member to say
that lifr. Hughtes had a majority of thre peo-
plo behind himn. At the last Federal election
the people of Australia were gagged, and
while the Cook-Forrest-Irvine party did se-
cure ant overwihelming majority throughout
Australia, the Hughes party wvent back one
fewer in number than when they left Par-
liament. The Hughes party had one more
member in the House wvhien the dissolution
took place than they had after the elections
were over. T herefore, 'Mr. Hughes did not
get an enormous victory at the election. That
election, too, comprised one of the gravest
scandals of any electioneering campaign in
this or any other State. I realise that the
present National party in this State pro-
poses -fighting the forthcoming State ele-
tionis on exactly the same cry; but I would
warn them that they will not succeed in
fooling the people of this State with the cry
of nationalism unless the Government show
some sincerity, show a desire of doing some-
thing which will stamp them as National,
something in the interests of the people of
the State. And the one small thing I ask
the Government to do is to introduce legis-
lation for the fixing of prices, so as to give
the working people of the State a reason-
able chance of living decently.

Mr. bUTEY (lBrownhill-lvanhoe) [851]
I read His Excellency's Speech with some
surprise, although I have known for years
past, having taken an interest in public
affairs, State and Federal, that the oppo-
nents of the party to which I belong have
had a particular catch cry at each general
election. The cry on this occasion was
that we must have a National Government

in the interests of the State. W\hen there
was a previous change of Government some
months ago the cry then was of business
acumen. and economy, but we find that after
12 mon1ths9 that Government made a worse
list of the job than any Government up
to date in this State. So far as the party
to which I belong is concerned, we shall do
everything possible . provided an attempt is
made in at proper manner, to right the
finances of the State. W~e have the Trea-
surer speaking of retrenchment, and aI-
though lie has sitting alongside himt Minis-
ters who have been in oice for some mtonths,
we find that hie is going to take the reins
no", and economnise. One economny which be
has mentioned is his intention of doing
away with Ilansanl. In my opinion fion-
sara is very essential for the informantion of
thec people generally. Through the news-
papers the people are given only that which
the newspapers wish to give them, bitt in
Mansard they get the truth, and the whole
truth, and without Hansard many matters
upon which the people should be informed
would never come to light. For that reason
[ think Mansard should be left alone. At
the present stage in our history the Gov-
ernment should act carefully in the matter
of retrenchment. They might follow the
lead given by tile late Sir George Grey' in
New Zealand. He found retrenchment op-
crating in his tie but hie took a different
attitude; hie taxed thle land and raised
wages, with the result that immediately
New Zealand began to forge ahead. On
the other hand, in Victoria -Sir George
Turner cut down expenditure in every di-
rection. I was a resident of MNelbourne at
that time, and I can assure this Chamber
I have no desire to see a similar spectacle
in Western Australia as w'as presented at
that time in Victoria. T think there are
other ways in which we might retrench. The
civil service, the teachers, andi other Govern-
mnent employees, will be interested to know
what the Government really intend to do,
and T think we have now arrived at a stage
when the people arc entitled to know the
Government's intentions in the direction of
economy I. f the Government are in earnest
on this question of retrenchment opportuni-
ties arc offered by the State Governor and
State Government House. When we en-
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tered into Elie Federation, it was understood
that it was intended to do away with State
Governors and State Government Houses,
leaving one Ujovernor-Gcneral for the whole
of the Federation. We have found on dif-
ferent occasions when the Governor lins
been absent from the State that a Lieuten-
ant-Governor, or a Chief Justice, has been
able to satisfactorily carry out the duties.
That is one avenuec of expenditure which
might hie easil 'y cult out, anud One w~hich
should be immrediately tackled. It was also
thought, when thle Federation was formed,
that thle six .\gents General, and their staffs,
would be cut rot, and that thev' would be re-
placed by one representative of thle people1
of Australia. But we now find that, instead
of sjx, we have seven representatives, in-
cluldingt tile MI] C oin isionler. If the muchl
talked of business acumien were matde use
of, I think it would be easily possible for
one High Commissioner in L ondon, with a
competent staff of officers, to do all the work
necessary for the 4Y2 millions of people we
have in Australia, instead of having seven
different officers and seven different staffs
as at present. I should like to refer briefly
to the question of the cost of living. On
tire goldflelds this cost lies been rising month
by month. Despite the figures quoted b *y
Mtr. Knibbes, and by Mr. Justice Powers in
the Arbitration Court, we know from prac-
6ea experience that the cost of living is in-
creasing every month. The late Govern-
ient raised tile freights to the country and
goldfields by 10 per cent., which meant an
increase of us. 2d. per ton to the people of
Kalgoorlie . and thereby added an indirect
burden on the people of the goldfields. That
burden was not only on commodities of
life. hut on mining requisites also, such as
fracture. machinery, cyanide, and articles
of th 'at description. That increased cost of
requisites was a heavy burden on a number
of inines just about paying their way, and
if the Government are really anxious to do
something for the benefit of the industry,
here is a direction in which something might
hle done. Gold. we are told, is at present
more r-sential even than men to the inlingo
of the war, and here is a direction in which
0- Government can assist the production
of gold. On the subject of taxation T note
that £47,000 only is derived in revenue from

tire land. That is a question which must be
grappled with. There should be unimproved
land values taxation immediately imposed,
and without exemption. Twenty years ago
I was in the sutth-western districts, and 031

cuing down there a month or two since I
find thant tile country is in practically the
same slate to-day as it was 20 years ago.
Yet during that time we have been building
railways, as referred to by the member for

N~tam. in his excellent speech last night,
when lie said that millions had been spent in
railway construction. I believe that, had

0 re been adequate unimproved land values
taxation in this State. those millions need
not have been spent, aind we wouldI have
been able to settle tire people close to rail-
ways without sending thim out into the dry
;i'i'as Where the Government have found to
their sorrow that [lie settlers have become
biankrupt. Peoiple have come from the
gohdflelds to take up land in the agricultural
district, rind in (heir case hiistory has re-
peated itself, Instead of their being given
devout; land onl which to settle, they have had
to go into country subject to drought, and
realised lnter they had made a mistake and
had to leave their holdings. Yet in the
Somth-West, where the good land is to lie
foutnd, there are numerous instances of
country hlcd uil. That position arises from
land monopoly. T're same thing obtained
ia Victoria-froin -which State I corne--at
the time when thle nminers left the Ballarat
andl Crcswick goldfieldi to make homes for
themselves. They had to go away into the
dry areac;, the mnallee country' , to obtain
hand. Thle statistics of Victoria shlow that
during the past 30 years thie population of
the dry areas has; increased, while thrat shout
Warrnaimbaol and in the Western district,
which contalins some of thre finest land in the
world, has actually decreased. IHistory is
liable to repeat itself on those lines here in
Western Australia, uniess thle problem is
grappled with at once- That is desirable if
wily' from a financial point of view, in order
to impose direct taxiation and make those
who obtain the benefit of the uneaurned in-
crement pay their share towards the upkeep
of the State. The member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwtin) men-
tioned that the Commonwealth were taking
by hook and by crook anything and every-
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thing- they, could obtain in thle shape of re-
venu te. Let me throw out the warning that
the State G4overnment, if they wish to tax
laud, mnust proceed (o do so at once, because
the Commnonwealth Government also have
the power to tax land, and they may strike
out tine exemption of £5,000, and take every-
thing in thre way of land taxation. Thenr
tine State Government wvould receive onlyv
thle paltry' forty odd thousand pounds WVest-
ern Australia derives from thle land at the
presient time. Somiething of the kind is, I
believe. contemplated by the Common-
wealth. If that position is brought about
there wvill h'e an outer 'y againist the enor-
mous burden of indirect taxation thrown
on the pecople. In regard to thle mining in-
dustryv, thne Governmnent should strike o111
tile concentration of labour provision,
so that a number of leases in good
auriferous centres may be made avail-
able to the people. For years past
hundreds of acres rit in the heart of
the Golden Mile have been held up, and
miners have been unable to work them ex-
cept (on the hecavy tribiite demanded by the
mining colmpanlies. With regard to boring.
I know that some TS years ago the Great
Southern Development Comnpan 'y wvent in
extensively fur boring in the south of tile
belt, and sient some thousands of pounds
in putting down a shaft lo a good depth.
If the records of those operations were
looked up and mnade public, a continuation
of (fhe Golden Mile ighlt be found in that
quarter. T ol~serve that mn opponent in thle
Brownhill-Ivanhoe election coinplained in
thle Press regarding- the eleetoral law. I.
too, had a good deal to complain of. Al-
thoug-h thle police and the electoral officers
went through the district wvithin ten days
prior to the election, I know of people who
haove been living in the one house in my elec-
torate for 20 years and who found them-
selves struck off the roll when they desired
to vote at the election. Thle electoral laws
ought to contain a provision that any per-
son who can prove to the electoral officer
that lie or she is entitled to a vote should
have a vote, and not be struck off the roll, as
was the case at the last election.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [8.20):
have a few words to say on tile Address-in-
reply.

l~on. WA. 1). John,6on: Are they all dlone
on the other side of the Chamber?

Mr. GREEN: I regret that some of our
late friends, whno sat with us on this side of
the Chamber during the last session, have
seen fit to absent themselves altogether from
tie Chamber this evening. Their absence
groes to show that the idea of fusing with
the present Coalition Governm-ent for na-
tional objects lies not impressed itself upon
their mninds as being of sufficient urgeney
even to induce them to occupy their seats, it)
this Chamber. Let us examine and discover,
if we can, what is the reason why, in the
words of the Premier at iMborn, the pre-
sent Government was born into existence.
Again to uise the Premier's own words-

W'ell-nigh three years ago the god of
battles, tlung the dice of destiny from his
hand, and thie time has arrived now when
p~arties should be swep~t aside.

Nigh three years have elapsed since the
eonireneemenit of the greatest war in his-
tory before it was considered necessary by
tile present Government ro form a coalitioni.
I say, , the present Government, because the
alteration of the Cabinet is ve-ry slight in-
deed, as I sha]] presently show. Or I may
put it that three years had elapsed since the
commrencemient of. thle war before either the
late Labour Glovernment or the present Gov-
ernment considerd a coalition necessairy.
wVhat do thle present Governiment propose?
What is the reason alleged for all this sink-
inp- of p~artisanship? For the Premier him-
self as a manl 1. have the highest esteem. I
have never for a moment doubted his poli-
ties as* long as 1 have been in the Chamber,
T have recognised the Premier as a worthy
exponent of )liberal polities. Speaking at
Geraldton no longer agro than thle 11th April
last, at a conference of farmers and settler-s,
who have been termed by one of their pre-
sent friends "the Bulgarianq of polities"--

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The member for Cue
said that.

M %r. GREEN: I was niot going to accuse
any' member in particular. The interjection
of the member for Will ia ins-Narrogin shows
that, ais the immortal William says. "Consci-
ence doth make cowards of us all." Mr.
Lefroy's remarks at Gera.ldton were that-

He had every s 'ympethy with the Form-
crs' and Settlers' Association, and hie
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trusted the time would not be. far distant
when the alliance between the Country
party 0v(1n the Liberal party-

No third patty mentioned.
would hie on more distinct lines than it
was at the lpresent time.

The two parties seemed to be one family.
The present Premier, who was then a mem-
ber of the Liberal Cabinet, felt that politic-
ally there was really no difference in aim
or in ideals between the Country party and
the Liberal palrty, He said further -

The two parties should come together-
Come together, let lion. members note.

and accept the responsibility of office to-
gether.

Once the bon. gentleman could persuade the
Country party to accept a portfolio, he
knew very well that the tactics which the
Country party had adopted in submarining
the last Labour Government, with whom
they had been, shall I say, in tow, could not
be repeated. He knew that once he. had
some members of the Country party in the
Cabinet, once some of them were drawing
Ministerial salaries, the Country party
would be absolutely bound, not only by the
ties of honour, but by the ties of pecuniary
interest, to remain faithful to their ally.
That, of course, would be in the interests of
the farmers. The farmers at the present
time, however, are unable. to see that the
coalition is in their interests. With that
obsession of mind characteristic of the
agriculturist, they are unable to see
eye to eye with their representatives as re-
gards the action they have taken. In fact, a
-reference to the Primary Producer shows
that all over the State the Farmers' and Set-
tlers' Association are calling for nomina-
tions in the selection ballots. Selection bal-
lots represent a borrowing by the Country
party from the Labour party. This method
of selection ballots is "what has for so
many years suborned the real interests of
government and of Parliament." The Coun-
try party have adopted that mnethod, and
they are calling for new members.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The hon. member is
mistaken. There is no selection ballot in the
Country party. It is only nominations that
are called, and they are all approved.

M1r. GREEN: Will the member for hil-
liams-Narrogin tell me, if what he would

have us believe is correct, how it is that
"Uncle Tom" and bec are crossing swords in
Will isms-'Nnrrogin although they are mem-
bers of the same party' ? Birdlime of that
kind may catch Oats in the hinterland of
Willi ams- Narrogin, but is not likely to im-
pose upon the credulity of members of this
Chamber. The Primary Producer, the sheet
that is printed in the particular interests of
the man on the land, the backbone of the
country, he who is responsible for the pro-
duction. of all wealth, disagrees with the
methods which the present Parliamentary
representatives of the Country party are
pursuing. At York, for instance, the most
energetic member of this Chiamber-I will
not say, always the best advised member of
this Chamber, because Sydney Smith has
shown that energy is not. a)l, since a tiger
with his tail in the air is not more dangerous
than a stupid man with good intentions-is
being informed that lie is no longer "the
man for G-away." The present Premier,
however, told the p-eople at Geralilton that
the Country party were the National party.

The Premier: No; that the Liberals were
the National party.

Mr. GREEN: The editor of the Primary
Producer has evidently misunderstood the
Premier. He has taken the remark as a
comp]liment paid to the Country party, and
the members of the Country party who at-
tended the meeting evidently misunderstood
the Premier nlso, because immediately after
that statement app~ears the interpolation,
*'Hear, hear." 1 think the Premier will
agree with me that no member of the Coun-
try party has ever been so ill-advised as to
utter a "Hear, hear" to anything said in
favour of any party except the Country
party.

The Premier: They always. say "Hear,
hear" tn what T sayv.

Mr. GREEN: - Unfortunately the Premier
will find on reference to the offcial organ of
the Country party that that organ does not
consider the party' to be represented at all
in this Chamber at the present time, and that
the present Premnier is not proceeding on
lines conducive to the welfare of the farmer.
So far as I can gather, the Country party
have a railway policy which means that the
carriage of wheat-a point they particu-
larly hear in mind-should be a burden
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upon the whole community, The Country
party, apparently, are aghast at the idea
that a farmer at Bruce Rock consigning
wheat to Perth or Fremantle should be
charged railway freight, seeing that the
wheat is intended to help the Allies to win
the war. The idea is preposterous. I may
remark that the Government railways are a
socialistic affair, and that the Country party
are red-hot socialists when it comes to State
railways and State superphosphate and
agricultural works. The idea ait the back
of the Premier's mind when speaking as
Minister for Lands was this:

If there were two parties, the one party
could then keep) itself together to contend
with the common foe.

That is the scheme. What party had the
Premier in mind?

Th le Premnier: Did I speak of the common
foe?

Mr. GREEN: 1 have quoted from the
Primary Produer and they never make a
mistake in that newspaper. The commnon
foe which the Premier, then the 'Minister for
Lands, had in his. mind at that time was the
Labour party. His one anxiety xva~ to get
the Liberal party and the Country party to
become a national party. By reason of.
some circumstances over which the Liberal
party apparently had no control, there was
u rift in time lute and they and the Country
party wvorked to come together as brothers
in order to fight the commnon foe.

The Premier: I think that is Sir John
Forrest's language.

Mr. GRE EN: The Premier is a happy
student of that, shall I say, immortal states-
man. On the 17th July, Mr. Lefroy, the
National Premier, speaking at Boulder for
the edification of the National section of
the goldlfields electors, was reported as fol-
lows-

The Premier, in responding, said that
from the time he had first entered politics
lie had never regarded himself as a repre-
sentative of a particular class.

The hon. gentleman was trimming his sails
to catch the fleeting wind.

The Premier: I am exactly the same now.
Mr. GREEN: Precisely; the lion, gentle-

man was National Premier then and hie is
National Premier now. But when in Oar-
aldton the Premier, as Minister for Lands,

wanting to bring about a coalition, adopted
a different attitude. He was further reported
to have said at Boulder-

When first elected hie had gone into
Parliament with a free hand to represent
his constituents and to do the best he
could for the State generally. On the
formnation of the Country party they
asked him to nominate as a candidate in
its interests, hut lie had preserved his
ideals as a true Parliamentarian.

None of the Coun try party for him. He
went on to say-

And lie refused on the groand that he
could not attach himself to a party which
held itself up as a purely class party. He
believed it was because lie took that view
of politics that his fellow members had
elected hini as leader of the National
party.

What does he say the present Government
has heen formed for; what have they in
view? T say without the slightest hesitation
that if this Government had been formed
six months hefore, they would have had
only one p)]ank in their platform, namely,
that of winning the wvar, and though the
wini-the-war cry has become a little stale,
the people are dropping to it, and they are
saying that uinder -that cry there is just a
taint, not in the present Premier's mind,
hut in the minds of lots of people who are
using it-a taint of hypocrisy.

3)r. Thomas: What about the resolution
passed by the Labour bodies in Sydney the
other day?

Mr. GREEN: The lion. niember was just
as much in favour of what was agreed to
there before he joined the coalition.

Mr. Thomas: They were not even in fav-
our of voluntary recruiting.

Mv. GREEN: The bon. member had not
even left the Labour party when that reso-
lution to which he refers was passed; he
left it afterwards.

Mr. Thomas: He left it in his mind on
that instant.

Nfr. GREEN: The hon. member took part
in a conference which drafted certain reso-
lutions and has stood since for 'office with
another party who had ais their objective
the joining of the Country and the Liberal
parties with the view of fighting the com-
mon foe. That foe included the lion. mem-
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her up to the time he decided to throw in
his lot with the Nationalists. I could in-
terest the House by quoting extracts from
speeches made by the hion. member in this
Chamber, and from this side of the Chami-
ber when he was with our party in opposi-
tion, and from the other side when we were
in power. If I could at the moment lay
my hands on those speeches even with my
poor powers of description and advocacy
of the cause I represent, I would willingly
read them and convince the House that they
were the finest exjposition of Labour party
principles it was possible to find in the pages
of JHasard in this State. The bon. mem-
lber for Bunhury hias, adopted a weather-
cock attitude on many) occasions, hut I am
going to he generous to hint to-night and smy
thnt his heart does not beat with the hearts
of those with whom. he is now associated,
and that he regrets having left the party
for whose ideals hie so strongly fought. I
wvould like to show the hion. member's atti-
tuide towards our party in February last.
In speaking with regard to the present Pre-
mnier,' and on the subject of secret contracts,
hie said-

The Government sought to buy Holmes
off. . . . This was a most disgraceful pro-
posal. It is scarcely believable that in
Western Australia to-day any Government
would have been guilty of such an act, for
ever 'ything is provided and gutaranteed,
but for the siniai! growers nothing what-
ever is done. It is the most ghastly at-
tempt-

I heard himi use that word "ghastly" when
hie was talking about the rivers of blood
that had flowed at Gallipoli.

It is the most ghastly attempt that has
ever been made in Western Australia; it
is the most disgracefnl agreement ever
put forward by any Government.

Let me ask hon. members to remember these
words-"The most disgraceful agreement
ever put forward by any Government."
That is a world-wide charge. It embraces
not only Australia, but corrupt America.
lie says to America, "You have nothing to
show which is as disc-raceful as this con-
tract made by the present Premier." That
wvas the opinion held by the member for
Bunbury of the present Premier in Febru-
ary last.

The Minister for Works; Perhaps be has
gained better knowledge since then, and
you have not.

-Mr. GREEN: When the Minister for
Works makes a statement like that he is
talking with his tongue in his cheek, be-
cause we have had his opinion of the mem-
ber for Bunbury. What is the object of'
the Government's existence?9 We find, for
instance, that tile Premier, speaking at
Mloora, declares that the time has arrived
when parties should be swept aside.

The 'Premier: I have been trying to
abolish parties all along.

Mr. GREEN: It is the first time I have
heard the Premier propose such a thing.
Now hie says that this Government is com-
posed of men who are prepared to work
whole-heartedl.'y. Were they not work-
ing whole-heartedly before- It is true
that thousands of people have relatives
at the Front and expect perhaps to hear
of their death, but notwithstanding this, and
the fact that the Empire is still engaged in
the bloodiest engagement in history, for the
first time after three years hie has securedi
a number of men who are prepared to work
whole-heartedly and loyally in the interests
of the State. All I want to say is that the
Premier knows, as we all know, that the
Labour Government when in power worked
loyally to further the best interests of the
State, to increase production if you like, to
help the Allies in every possible way, and
let me say further, that I give full credit
to the Government of -which the member
for Sussex (Hion. Frank Wilson) was Pre-
raier, for having worked in the same direc-
tion. It simply shows when we find a state-
ment like that, and when that is the whole
of the platform that is offered, the Govern-
ment have absolutely failed to realise that
there is something important required of
them, and that they are failing to deliver
the goods. What does the present Govern-
ment propose to do. There are thousands
of soldiers beck in our midst from the fight-
ing front and hundreds 6f them are unable
to secure employment. We have the largest
State in the British Empire, and yet, for-
sooth, the present Government propose, not
another mark-time policy such as that which
was suggested by the flaglish Government,
hut it seems to me that the policy which the
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present Government intend to follow is the
policy of "Halt." Let us take up their pro-
gramme and see what it is they propose to
do. In order to help the Empire in its time
of need, and in order to help our brothers
and kindred overseas and to see that our
Allies on the side of Great Britain are able
to fight to a finish the present Government
say -"Gentlemen, we propose to unite the
municipality of Victoria Park with the
City of Perth at the expiration of the cur-
rent municipal year." Then, in order to
see that our boys get rest from their work
in the trenches and in order to see that the
Germans are driven back into their own
country, the Government declare, "We pro-
pose to validate the distribution of the sand
bag funds." 'Is ther any connection be-
tween this sandbag idea and the fact that
there are monopolists in Australia who are
taking advantage of this way of practically
sand-bagging the rest of the population by
charging high prices for foodstuff's during
the currency of the wvar? I do not know
whether that is the purpose of the Bill. If
so, I would like a thorough explanation
of it. But, as far as I can see, this Bill
has not that for its object. If it had, it
would have my whole-hearted support. In
order that Western Australia does its bit
and in order to deal with the I.W.W. fac-
tion in this community the Government
propose also to postpone the commence-
ment of the contributions to the sinking
fund of the Mfelville Park Tramways. Also
in order to do what is required of them as
loyal Britishers under the flag that has
braved a. thousand years the battle aind the
breeze, the Government propose to bringy
in measures for the continuiance of certain
expiring laws.

Mr. Thomas: What do you expect in a
toiple of weeks?

Mr. GREEN: This is not what has been
done in a couple of wveeks; these are the
proposals to be carrie'] out sometime. If
instead of sending out S.O.S. signals this
Government were prepared to do something
'or the people, prepared to deal with the
uirgent problems arising out of the war,
they would be ready to lay aside prom-
ises and get down to work. The people are
not going to put any Government back on
promises alone.

Mr. Thomas: Do you think you will get
hack?7

Mr. GREEN: Never mind about that; it
shiall never be said of me that in order to
hold nw~ seat I deserted the party that had
put me into that seat. If I had to choose
between being a renegade or a sweeper of
thle streets in the towvn I represent, I would
s ooner sweep those streets. We have heard
(lie proposals of the Government and, with-
out being in the slighitest degree ungener-
ouas, I say 1he Government have utterly
failed to grasp [lie situation. The Govern-
ment know that there are certain prob-
Iis calling for immediate solution.
They claim that to stimulate production is
their particular object. It was put very
tersely the other evening by a member in
another place when he said lie believed that
ever y man should resolve to work harder.
That is the solution of the whole of the
problems arising out of the war. There
must be no slowing down. That is the curse
of this country, this I.WW. system of
slowing down.

Mr. Nairn: Do you approve of it?

Mr. GREEN: I do not admit that it ex-
ists. The only gentlemen whbo slow down
tire those who are battening on the food-
stuffs of the people. The workers of this
State have never slowed down. The lion.
member left hard work so long ago that
lie has got utterly out of sympathy with the
people who are doing the manual toil in
this country.

Mr, Nairn: I did not infer that they
slowed down.

Mr. GREEN: The lion, member asked me
if I approved of slowing down, tliereby in-
ferring that slowing down exists. T give
hin the hlank denial and say that it does not
exist. Let me tell that other hion. member
in another place, lie who made the state-
nient I have quoted, let me inform. him that
the real cold-footers are those who are fore-
in,- their male employees to go to the war,
tie real object of those employers being to
make room for female workers at a lower
wage.

Mr. Nairn: What are you doing, about
it?

Mr. GREEN: Raising my voice against
it, as I will continue to do while an impos-
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lure of that kind continues. The present
Government are proposing retrenchment.

The Premier: The word is not mentioned
in thle Governor's Speech.

11r. GREEN: I have here the platform
of the party, signed by H. B. Lefroy, thle
leader, and by R. H. Underwvood, the secre-
taryv. who is now away in his, electorate
puiing people on the roll with a view to
his return at thle next election. As the first
pilank in that platform, we have the si-
iiifieent word "War." Then under the head-
ing of "Finance" we come to "Economy in
ondministration; concentration of Govern-
mcent offices." TChat means retrenchment.

MNr. Smith: Not at all.
LMr. GItEFN: The lion, member may dis-

chiiiii til behalf of himself, because under
this glorious constitution and platform we
have "parliamentary freedom." I am not
going to accept the word of any private
incuiber as to the interpretation of the pot-
icy, of the Government. Why? Because
under the sixth plank we have "Represen-
tative Government, free discussion and
free action of members in Parliament, who
shall lie responsible only to their elector-
ates." The hon. member disclaims retrench-
inent: he knows that, being responsible only
to hlis electorate, -all hie has to see to is that
there shiall be no retrenchinent of public,
servants residing in North Perth. How is
ex-penditure in pulii offices to lie decreased
without thle sacking of men9

"NPr. Thomas: Do you want to retain in
employment men for whom there is no
work.

Mlr. GREEN: I ami not going to be side-
tracked by thle present-I say it advisedly
-member for Bunbury. There are two
wvays of effecting economy in admiunistra-
tion:- one is to sack men and the other to
reduce their wages. There is no third
method. This platform stands for "taxa-
tion after making all possible economy."
Trhat is the time to do it. It does not mat-
ter that at present a large number of peo-
ple in the State are making larger profits
than ever before. It does not matter that
some men in the National movement out-
side of Parliament who in 1913 had an in-
come of £5,000 have to-day an income of
X12.000.

Mr. Nairn: How did you find it out?

Mr. GREEN: It is a fact. I make that
statement with full responsibility. Again,
on 27 articles of food-stuff tbere has been a
rise of no less thdln 35.4 per cent. This, too,
on articles of food manufactured in Aus-
tralia, the cost of which in many instances
has not increased. Whbile such imimense
profits are being made it is the duty of the
(Jovemnmeut to bring in a Prices Fixin~g
Bill, together with taxation proposals here
and now to catch the war-time profits of
those gentlemen who are asking other peo-
pie to go to the war but who, rather than
make the same sacrifice themselves, prefer
to stop oa and scoop the lprofits. It is this
iieglcct to face the position, this timidity in
opposing the forces largely responsible for
keeping boa. gentlemen in power which will
mnake it impossible for the present Gov-
ernimeat to solve the problems of an op-
pressed people. In 1915 there -was in Aus-
tralia a surplus of butter sufficient to 'per-
mit of thle export of 15 million pounds; for
the nine months ending March last Austra-
lia exported 66 million pounds of butter.
Yet the price of butter has risen by 33 per
cent. And so on through the whole gamut
of the articles of food consumption.

Mr. Smith: How can the West Australian
Government control the price of butter?

Mr. GREEN: It can be controlled in
Western Australia. Are they prepared to
try to fix the price of any one article of
food? They defeated the Bill the Labour
Government brought down with the object
of fixing prices on a reasonable basis,
reasonable both to the producer and to the
consumer. The hon. member knows that the
wealthy class, the people who make pos-
sible the production of his newspaper, the
people who are responsible for his pres-
ence in Parliament and for the existence of
this Government in office, would have some-
thing to say if lie or the Government at-
tempted to deal with those who are hold-
ing up the prices of the people's food.
But for such temerity bie and the Government
lie supports would lose caste and lose their
seats also. That is why we find the Gov-
ernment unprepared to deal with the situ-
ation or grap~ple with the problems arising
out of the war. Talk about the Win the
War Government!1 It is rather merely f.
w-eak-kneed Government, not prepared to
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face the situation and say "We will be true
lpatriots and see that the wi,'es, mothers and
sisters of those ma who are fighting our
battles at the Front shall 'get their food a~t
reasonable Ili-ces, and that no man in the
community shall be able to batten on the
food consumed by the people." I have no
wish to prolong the debate. I regret that
the Government have not evolved a policy,
have not brought in taxation proposals.
There is in th is country a wealthy class
apart altogether from those who have raised
the prices of foodstuffs. I refer to the pas-
toralists, who are very dear to the heart of
the Premier. That lion, member has always
evinced the greatest solicitude for the pas-
toralists, as evidenced by the Bill brought
forward by him last session. Whilst the
common peoplv, the (doctors, lawyers, farm-
ers, tradesmen, storekeepers and publicans
are paying on an average an income tax of
L5 5s. per annum, the pastoralists last year
paid something like £C44 each. Even in the
drought year they paid an average income
tax of £83. It shows that if there is one
class doing particularly well it is the pas-
toralists. These gentlemen during the war
have received a price for their wool of,
roughly speaking, 50 per cent. more than
they received during pre-wvar times. They
are practically languishing, if I may say so,
for taxation proposals-because most of
them have too much adipose tissue to take
their place in the firing line-to enable them
to play their part on behalf of the country,
if the Premier will bring them forward, as
le should do if his Government is a cour-
ageous one.

Hon. P. Collier: The wool growers have
been getting the biggest price they ever had
for their wool.

Mr. Wansbrough interjected.

Mr. GREEN: Let the hon. member stand
uip in his place when his time comes, instead
of making inane interjections when I am
speaking.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Air. GREEN: He will then he able to let

the House know exactly what hie stands for
and why he has thrown in his lot with the
Coalition Government, an action which does
not meet with the approval of his party out-
side. This Government and the late Min-
ister for Mines proposed to do a lot for the

gold mining industry. The late Minister for
Mines is deserving of full credit for being
thle greatest promiser that this Chamber has
ever known.

Air. Wlansbrough: You have him oil your
side now.

Mir. GREEN: He was the greatest pro-
miser the Chamber has ever known.

Hon. P. Collier: The late Minister for
Mlines is not in the Chamber nowv.

Mir. GREEN: Ile has left behind him a
legacy of prosposals which were dlealt with
in the Wlest 2Iuaian.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: Which one do You
mcani?

AMr. GREEN: Whoever may he conl-
signed to the position of Minister for
Alines, I trust that lie will do something for
the great gold mining industry. We have
quoted figures here from time to time which
have probably wearied members of the
Chamber, but on behalf of that industry
I find it, necessary on every possible occa-
shon to raise a note of wvarning that the
greatest indnsiry of the State, which even
now is responsible for half the wealth of
the State, has suffered a serious decline dur-
ing the last fewv years. In 1907 we pro-
duced £27,210,000 worth of gold, whereas
last year we fell to £4,503,000 worth. Any
Government in power should do their ut-
most for an industry which has produced
nearly% £131,000,000 worth of gold and paid
261/, million in dividends, and yet we find
that when tile proposals for deep boring
are mooted, they fall upon deaf ears. The
late Minister for Mines, who was recently
unsuccessful in his contest for the Brown-
hill-Ivanhoe seat, promised during the came-
paignt that thle question would be looked
into. I? look to any successor in that office
to do something with regard to deep bor-
ing at the north end of the Golden Mile,
wvhklh is imumediately east of my electorate.
The member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
can speak with some authority on this
mat ter, and I think would support me if
lie were so disposed in connection wvith this
proposal. When Dr. Meaewho is pos-
sbl ,y fihe greatest mining exp)ert in the
Southern Hemisphere, visited Kalgoorlie, I
made it my business to see and consult
him in regard to the deep boring scheme,
and hie unreservedly stands for the pro-
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posal for deep horing at the northern end
of the belt known as the Golden Mile. I
trust that the Government will do some-
thing, and do it soon, This can be done out
of the abundant funds which can be reaped
from the taxation proposals which should
be brought forward by the Government, as
well as out of the dividends tax which is
annually paid to the Consolidated Revenue
Fund. The Esperance railway report is
11ow satisfactory, we are told. Whatever
d.oubts there may have been in the minds
of the present Government in their individ-
ual capacity, these have been entirely re-
moved by ths report, and in order to hon-
our that report it will be necessary for
them to resume the construction of that
railway before a mile of any other railway
is laid in any portion of the State. That
railway was in process of construction, and
by stopping n public work of this nature,
because the greater number of members of
the Cabinet who had succeeded to offiee
were ag-ainst the proposal, the Gov-
erment put uip what constitutes a record
in the history of responsible Government
in any part of the world, so far as I anm
aware. I trust that the Minister for 'Works
who was responsible for the stoppage of
this undertaking, by diredtion of Cabinet,
I presume, at a time when he held the same
position as hie does now in the previous
Government, will see that the sleepers and
rails which a-re already at Esperance are
laid at the earliest possible moment. There
is no question of material in this matter.
Such action will he an earnest of the in-
tentions of the Government to carry out
the irecomnmendations of the Royal Commis-
sion. Before concluding I wish to refer to
the disgraceful state of the rolls in West-
ern Australia. If the Government intend
to pursue a policy of economy they oughTt
imminhately to take it upon themselvcs to
get in touch -with the Federal Government
iii order to see that there is only one de-
lwrlnlent so far as thle rolls of the country
Pre concerned, and that our rolls are
handed over to the Federal Government.

The Minister for Works: You will have
a worse job than yon have notv.

Mr. GREEN: If that be so let an ar-
rangement he made whereby the whole of
thle work will he carried out by the State

Covernment, and a monetary allowance
made by the Federal Government for the
work done by the State. In any case the
present duplication of claim cards places
the electors in a position of confusion.
People have to get on the Federal roll or
they are fined. The present Government
would be wvell advised to impose a fine, to
force people to get on the State rolls until
such time as there is a coalition of the func-
tions of enrolment between the Federal and
State departments. The sooner that is
brought about the better. In order to show
the state of the rolls in my own electorate,
I would point out that on the Kalgoorlie
Federal roll during the last election there
were 942 nameN which did not appear on
the State roll for Kalgoorlie, and this not-
withstanding the fact that the Kalgoorlie
State roll embraces a larger area than does
the Federal roll. It would be safe to as-
sume, therefore, that were one to cheek one
portion of the Kalgoorlie State electorate
that was in the Hannans Federal clectorate,
one would find that at least 1,100 names
were off the Kalgoorlie State roll as com-
pared with the Federal roll. That is a dis-
graceful state of affairs, and yet we have
the statement given out as part of the)
policy of the late Government that they
were not going to provide anyone to put
people on the roll. Moreover, there is no
fine which can he imposed to make it corn-
piilsor 'y for people to get on the roll. When
we have an electorate with an enrolment of
.something over 4,000, which has a quarter
of thle names off the roll, we cannot possibly
expect to get a true reflex of the people in
sLLch circumstances, and it is only a. delusion
and a snare to have a roll such as this.
Some radical alteration will have to be made.
There are several other things I was going
to touch uplofl but I will not detain the

Huse longer. I do not believe that the
country will muclh longer be misled as to
the composition of the present Government.
Let us examine the present members of
Cabinet and see what their past political
leanings were. If I had the whole of a
session at my own disposal it would be im-
possible for ine to give the individual record
of every member of the present Cabinet.
The matter would be too intricate for me.

Mr. Nairn: It would he very interesting.
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Mr. GREEN: It would be most inter-
esting but be too devious for me to under-
take. There are certain facts which nothing
short of a Royal Commission would eluci-
(late, and possibly a Royal Comnmission
would not be able to get all the papers, for
some of them ight have been destroyed by
silverfish, as was the case with the late dis-
creditable Nevanas matter which we have
recently got over. The present Premier
was a Liberal. The present Attorney Gen-
eral and the Colonial Secretary were Lib-
erals, and the Minister for Works held that
office in the late Liberal Cabinet. The pre-
sent Treasdirer is an es-Liberal, and of the
Hlonofary Ministers two were Liberals, and
only one has ever bad the stamp of Labour
placed upon him, or was ever suslpected of
heing guilty of Labour ))rinciples.

Hon. P. Collier: One lonely outpost.

JMr. GREEN: A Cabinet of that kind
cannot long fool the people of the country.
On top of the declaration of the present
Premier, and of his having besoughbt the
Country party to join hands in fighting the
common foe, and in face of the fact that
the Liberal Cabinet are still intact and are
prepared to do nothing to hurt the suscepti-
bilities of those who are the controllers of
the food supplies of the people of the coun-
try, I say that the citizens of the State will
wake up to find that the mountain has
labonred and brought forth a mouse.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) [9.12]:
Let me congratulate you, Sir, on the high
and honourable post you now occupy. May
I also express the wish that you my long
remain in the Hfouse to occupy that office.
I should also like to congratulate Ministers
upon their accession to office, but would re-
mind them that their Ministerial responsi-
bilities wsill be renter than the responsibili-
ties of private members. They now have an
opportunity of doing great things for the
(.ountry, and I hope they may be done. We
aire imposing a fairly heavy burden upon
those hon. members who are sitting, in Op-
position, for no one on the other side of
the House has as yet answered them or
carried on the debate. Although during
this short session we will not be discussing-
the Estimates in the ordinary way I think
it is wise to discuss matters of general in-

terest. The people expect, at any rate once
during the session, that there shall be a
general discussion. Except when Parlia-
ment is sitting- members generally have, of
course, no control over the administration
of the affairs of the country, and the fullest
opportunity should therefore be given to
them whilst Parliament is sitting to have
some say regarding them. I have no doubt
that the leader of the Opposition will take
full advantage of the opportunity on this
occasion . 1 have no wish to take up the
lime of the House to-nighit, but the member
for Kalgoorlie has referred to the legisla-
tion passed during the last session in con-
nection with our pastoral industry. I agree
that a man should not be allowed tio hold
mnore than one million acres, but I do at the
same time think we should show some con-
sideration to those men who have borne the
heat and burden of the day, who went out
into this country 2,0 years atgo in an endea-
vour to develop this important industry. 1
,say that a wan who spends 20 years, the
best years of his life, in that country, pays
a tremendous price for the money lie makes,
and I have no wish to place on those mien
restrictions further than those included in
the new Act. -Members, I think, will agree
with me that if the result of that legislation
is the adequate stocking and the enforce-
ment of inmprovemnent conditions on our
pastoral leases, we shall have done some-
thing of considerable value to this country.
And when the increased rents are imposed
I hope that increased revenue will result,
and there will still be an extensive
area of pastoral holdings available for
settlement in that country. I was
pleased at the introduction of the Bill
last session, because I felt that those
men were entitled to know, before the ex-
piry of their leases) what their position
would be. One result will be that the pas-
toral leases will be improved, and that we
will have greater stocking of the pastoral
leases. T admit that some of those lenses
should be carrying many times the number
of sheep and cattle that are at present on the
holdings;, and I know there are some pas-
toral lessees who hold more land than they
aire using. But those people have pioneered
the industry, and should receive consideration
-it the hands of the Government. In my opin-
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ion those men who have spent 20 years of
their life in the deevlopment of the industry
should be permitted to retain the areas now
held, and I trust the MNinister for Lands will
take that sug,(gestion1 into consideration and
will introduce a Bill with this object. The
schedule at present sets out that no one man
may hold more than a million acres, but pro-
vision might be made that this should oper-
ate on the death of the p~resent holder. Any
man with a run carrying 20,000 sheep is
well provided for, but at the same time I
think it would hie wrong to leave him in
doubt of what his position will be on the
expiry of his lease. It has to be remembered
that those men holding a larger area than a
million acres are improving their holdings
and increasing the carrying capacity of the
land in the interests of the State. We heard
from the Colonial Treasurer last night
something about the condition of the fin-
ances. It is to be deplored that since the
commencement of this great war three years
ago, a war the like of which the world has
not seen before and which it is to be hoped
will never see again, the finances of this

Sae hv faln into difficulty. The

past we cannot control, hut we can
and should enideavouir to control the
future, and in this connection the ques-
tion with which the Government should
concern itself is as to what we are
going to do in the future. I endeavoured
to show last evening that much of our bor-
rowed money is invested in works which at
the moment are non-productive because of
the stoppage of our industries, and I endea-
voured also to show that our immediate
wvant was to develop our industries. This
State's money has been invested in solid and
valuable assets, which must, when the war is
aver and trade has returned to normal con-
ditions, produce for us a largely increased
revenue. Our revenue is large enoogh
in all conscience, but since the war our
expenditure has crept tip, especially in in-
terest and sinking fond. Personally I have
the utmost faith in the future of the State.
We certainly have cash troubles; but if any
country in the world is solvent, it is West-
ern Australia. This State is not hounded in
its future by one industry and we have not
produced anything like the amount of gold
which is to be won. I have no wish to dis-

cuss what should be done to encourage our
gold production. With so many of our
miners away at the war at the present time,
I am afraid very little can be done immedi-
ately, but I do hope that some day means
will be devised to increase our gold produc-
tion. It has always appealed to me as a
weakness of our administration that we have
not given sufficient assistance to the pros-
pector. When a prospector discovers a new
Held hie should get his reward. I know aspec-
ulator in this State who has made a fortune
as the result of a few pounds put into help-
ing- a poor prospector. I think the pros-
pector should be protected, and he should
be encouragedl to go out and make new dis.
coveries. Money will be available for mining
no doubt when the war is over. Then again
we have the valuable timber industry; and
1 want to say here that I admire Mr. Lane-
Pool1, the new Conservator of Forests. He
is an enthusiast in his business, and we
might well allow him to run the timber in-
terests of this Country. I think the State is
fortunate in having his services at the pre-
sent time. During a visit to the South-West
the present Premier remarked on the timber
destruction. I agree with him that valuable
timber should not be destroyed at all, hut
.should be marketed. Land on which jarrah
grows is not fit for settlement, as is well
known, but I do not think there is much dan-
ger to the timber industry from the expan-
sion of settlement. Years ago it was said
that our timber lands would be cut out, and
that the jarral' mills. would be shut down;
yet to-day timber is being cut adjacent to
the railwayvs. between Perth and Chidlow's
Well. While admitting, that karri is a valu-
able asset to the State, I contend that when
the timber has been cut out in any favour-
ably situated area the land should be
settled upon. Another important question
to which consideration should he given
is the subject of irrigation in the
south-western portion of this State. There
arec of course, areas in the South-
west that can he t old. Where specially
well situated land is cut out, it ought to
be set aside for settlement. It is just a
question whether a successful settler-and
many settlers are successful in that karri
conntrv-is not far more valuable to the
State on 40 acres of laud than 40 acres of
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karri trees are. I quite realise the value of
the timber, which has provided an enor-
mous amount of employment and of trade
and of railway traffic. I know the country
has not got much out of the timber in the
plast, but it may get something substantial
in the future. I wish to say again that the
specialists must be kept under control. I
do not know what Mir. Lane-Poole's ideas
are now in regard to the reservation of
karri country. 1. do know that a little time
ago they were very extensive. I am glad
to gather that they have been somewhat
modified. Reference has been made to an
,area ringbarked near Bridgetown, and I
believe some gentlemen who visited the area
spoke of it with tears in their eyes. I had(
not any hland in it, and I do not know that
any' large area was ringbarked. Had the
land been cleared and piace(] tinder cultiva-
tion after being ringbarked, tile position
would have been totaliy different. The
trees are now standing as dead frees, while
saplings are coming up. I wish to say a
few words about South-Western develop-
ment. In my opinion, it is the duty of thle
country and of the Government to see that
(he development of the South-West pro-
ceeds apace. I have no doubt at ail that the
British people, who sent Sir Eider Hag--
gard here to prepare for the comning of
English settlers, were perfectly serious. I1
know that a couple of hundred million acres
were to lie secured in Canada for the settle-
nient of British immigrants. 'We have our
own soldiers to provide for, and I miay' say
that wvilie I do not propose to discuss the
soldier settlement scheme at any length to-
night, I shall have a fewv words to offer on
that subject later. We oughlt also to pro-
vide for the settlement of British soldiers,
if Britain will furnish us with, the capital
necessary. Undoubtedly this country must
hie settled and made self-supporting, made
to produce the food we require. When we
set about developing- the wheat belt some
years a go, we had to accept everybody and
anybody we could get; able-bodied men
were placed on thle land whether they knew
anything- about farming or not. Mlost of
the settiers were built of the right stuff,
.and stuck through two of the worst seasons
this country has ever experienced, seasons
such as I hope Western Australia wviil not

know again for many years to come. The
newly elected member for Brownhill-Ivan-
hoe (Mr. Lutey) referred to gold miners
w-ho settled in dry districts, If the hell.
memaber visited those districts to-day, he
would not find them very dry; and he would
find that the wheat being exported to-day
is without exception-if we allow for our
own requirements, which are supplied from
the older settled districts-produced in the
back country.

Mr. Lutev: In exceptional seasons.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Our export Wheat
is produced by the men who went on the
land1 10 Years ago, often without exper-
ience.

Mr. Hickmott: In years to come that
country will he the great wheat-producing
portion of Western Australia.

Mr. Green: It is becoming the butter-
producing part, too, in spite of the South-
West.

Hon. J. M-NTTCHELL: When one turns to
that development of the last 10 years, and
remembers that through the Agricultural
Bank we have lent to the people who set-
tied that country, many' of them without a
penny of capital and without any exper-
ience, 31/2 millions of money, and that the
amount of money in jeopardy to-day' is
only about £E138,000, one must own that
no financial institution in the world has
a better record titan our Agricultural
Bank, and that no other financial institution
in the world has ever taken on men with so
littie capital to put them to such work. The
£138,000 in jeopardy will not be lost; the
State wiil probal'y recover £C100,000 of it.
There are a good many blocks on the hands
of the Agricultural Bank, buat they are
mostly blocks which have been very slightiy
improved. Blocks which have been substan-
tialiY improved are speediiy taken up). It is
gzenerally, the block with only a few acres
cleared that is left on the hands of the bank.
Eventually, every block of land held by the
bank will be selected if it be worth select-
ing-. Possibly, in a few cases money may
have been advanced on land which is not
suitable. The position of the bank is as
I have stated. It has advanced to men
often without experience and without
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money, but willing workers; and the great
bulk of them, at least S5 per cent., are to
he found on the land to-day. There is not
a more honest class of men in the corn-
miunity, arid on the whole there is not a
more deserving class to be found than the
2,000 farmers under the board. They have
struggled against adversity, and to-day they
are doing their very best for the country.
They are to be truisted to do their work, and
they are to be trusted to use only the ad-
vances they need for the purpose of carry-
ing on the work of cropping. The lpeople of
this country are to be congratulated upon
the class of fanners we have sent ont. They
came from every walk in life-parsons, law-
yens, doctors-

Mir. Green: Not parsons?
Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Yes, parsons;

and also politicians. Our old friend Mr.
Titus Lander is a snccessful farmer at
Bruce Rock. He told me that he had im-
plicitly followed my advice with regard to
a farm, and that on this account hie had suc-
ceeded. So much for our wheat farmers and
our wheat lands. The South-West, if it is to
he developed, must be developed speedily.
An additional ten acres cleared, -with half a
dozen cows, would enable many settlers, who
arc struggling to-day, to live in comfort and
become profitable assets to the State. It is
not good that there should be waste time on
any farm in newly settled country. The
settler must have a certain area cleared if
lie is to avoid waste time. The South-West
has heen tested and proved, and there is no
South-'Western district where sufficient evi-
deuce is not available as to the quality of
the land and the possibilities ahead. At
Denmark, Nornalup, Bridgetown, Busselton,
Bunbary, Boyup and elsewhere ample evi-
dence is to he found of the value of that
great country. No other State in the world
would allow such a vast area, well -watered,
and with a rainfall of 25 to 35 inchies, to re-
main unoccupied and idle so long. It is ridi-
culous to assert that there is too much rain
in that country. During the last two and a
half years New Zealand, which is a fairly
wet country, has sent to the Old Lend over
20 million pounds worth of meat and cheese,
apart from other produce. A country of one
iuillion people has done that. Another
butter-producing country, Denmark, has sent

to Britain year in year out 20 million
pounds' worth of butter and dairy produce.
America is sending to Britain something
like eight million pounds' worth of
bacon and ham each year. A great
deal of these requirements could be
produced, and ought to be produced,
in our Southi-West. The district must
be opened up, however. As I mentioned last
night, railways mutst he built to open up the
country between Denmnark and Bridgetown,
andl Bridgetown and Mount Barker, and,
possibly on to Flinders Bay. A policy of
railway construction Should lie proceeded
with until the whole of the South-Western
lands are opened up. Certain lion, memnbers
arguie that we have too miany miles of rail-
way for the population now. But unless we
build more railways We shall not increase
our population, and it has been the policy
of this country to give facilities to settlers.
]t is p~lain that where one can settle a
family on 100 acres of land, as against 1,000
acres in the wheat belt, a much larger popu-
lation can be built up) on 100 miles of rail-
way than on 100 miles of railway in the
wheat country. In addition, there are
in the South-West the vast belts of
timber to he dealt with; and I hope
the work of converting the timber into
money will be proceed ed with speedily,
because we do not want to see wooden trees
there, but live people. I trust the South-
West will soon he converted into a land of
useful wvork. New Zealand is not a large
country, hut its export to Great Britain of
meat and cheese alone during the last two
and ai-quatrter years was something ap-
proaching the value of the timber exported
from this country. Iii view of that fact. who
will say that sometimes agriculture is not
the chief benelit of a countryI Let uts clear
the laud and get settlers, and sell the tim-
ber as soon as the war is over. I hope sur-
veys of railways and of roads -will be made
promptly, and that inquiries will be insti-
tuted in regard to drainage, in order that
this work may he dlone without delay
when the war is over, then there will
not be mu ch danger of our soldiers
not finding -work here upon their return.
The work, could be proceeded with as soon
as the war is over. I do not think there
will he any difficulty in getting the mnoney
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necessary for developments; certainly not
the limited amount we require. I hope tine
butter factories alit bacon factories which
,are needed will he proceeded wvith also. I do
not, of course, see any immediate prospect
of our producing the butter that we now' im-
port; but, so far as bacon is concerned, we
canl begin right away, since the number of
pigs in the State increased last year byv
about 40,000, which is quite enough to pro-
vide all the bacon we require in this State.
Unliess these bacon factories are established
pigs will'not be wvorth very much. I do
think it is a pity that since farmers have
been producing pigs, they should not be able
to get a fair price for them. We are to
have a bacon and a butter factory at Nor-
tham, and I believe there we shall turn out
a very large quantity of bacon, and the
people will get it at a cheaper price than
they are able to secure it for to-day.
There is a general complaint about
The price of food, but people can get
all the bacon they want at is. a pound
if thleyv like to send to Northam for it, and
they will find that it is equal to the
imported article. I had an opportunity re-
cently of sampling jam and pickles made at
the factory, the establishment of which was
assisted by thme Government. Both these ar-
ticles apipeared to me to lie really excellent,
and I sincerely trust that they will be ap-
preciated by the public and purchased
widely. UJn fortunately, I have not seen these
local prohduts in the stores of the country.
If these local manufactures are to hie
p)ushied they must ind their way to the
country markets. Some little time ago I
had an opportunity of insp)ecting some of
our factories and I was surprised to find
what was in existence in Perth. I wonder
what thle St. George's-terrace opinion is of
its own industries.

Member: They should have seen the ex-
hibition in Bean's window.

Hon. WV. C. Angwiu: I know of instances
where English labels have been put on
locally manufactured articles.

Hon. J. '.%IlTCHELL: I alm not con-
cerned about the labels so long as it is a
Perth product.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It does muake a
difference though.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The other day
Plaistowe's were shipping stuff with the
Wecst Australian label to New Zealand and
the other Stales. Nothing could be better
than that. T really do not know wvhy swveets
are imported at all when we see the quality
turned out by Plaistowe's.

IHon. W. C. Angxvin: We compel them to
put proper labels on now.

lion. J. MITCHELL; At any rate all
our industries should be encouraged. I
moticed this morning the Minister for In-
dustries made some reference to farmi
wagons which are to be made in the State.
We have been importing iron wagons from
America, "'hen the wood of this State
should be used, because it makes a far bet-
ter vehicle. We had determined to place
orders with the various shops throughout
time State. We did place a considerable
number of orders, and I hope that every
centre from Geraldton to Albany will be
given the right to manufacture wagons.
T ie order which it is proposed now to place
for five wagons will not only mean that
only five wagons are to be built in each
centre. There is a great deal to be done in
that direction and we can encourage this
industry withmout muichi expense. We can
also have a great. many of the rougher
manufactures attended to here. The mem-
ber for Swan said nothing definite had been
done w~ith regard to the soldiers' settlement
scheme. I think the Minister for Indus-
tries wvill confirm what I say %,henl I tell the
House that so far as money is concerned,
time assistance to be givn to soldier farmers
is definite and clear and has been approved
by ail] who have troubled to read it. We
have settled a number of soldiers upon
farms wvhieh the Agricultural Bank. held in
districts to which they wvishied to return.

lion. W. C. Ang-win: Are they being bur-
diemned with old debts?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Probably there
have been some old debts on thle farms, but
I issued instructions that a soldier settler
was not to take over any part of the debt
outside of the actual "alue of the im-
provements on the farm when he took
it over. For instance, a man has taken
over a farm with a debt of £E550.
Time iilspector declared that the value
of the impirovements on that farm was
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£350. The soldier declared lie was will-
ing to take it at the value of the im-
piovemeints and that was agreed to. In-
structions -were given to write off the
other £200 and the soldier got his farm
and, paid nothing imore than £3.50. The
assistance to be given I think is satisfac-
tory to the soldiers. We promised at the
Conferencee in Melbourne, and the member
for Ouildford (Hon. W. D3. Johnson) pro-
muised before us, that we would find the
land for a, large number of soldiers. Of
course if soldiers do not settle upon the
lanid and they elect to work for wages
their future cannot he very bright. A ny'
man can work for wages but we want to
make. the soldiers into farmers and it is
good for them that they should be offered
inducements to go on the land. Under our
scheme a soldier takes no risk: hie does not
put tip any money. He will draw 9s. per
day until his funds in hand are sufficient to
carry him on for the year. The money is, ad-
vaneed to improve the land to provide
machinery, stock, seed and fertilisers and
also feed for the horses aiid wages for him-
self. Of course the money hias to be re-
paid under the Agricultural Bank system,
spreading, in the case of permanent im-
provements, over a period of 30 years. rhis
position will continue until the soldier
settler is able to tarry on.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Does that not
apply to almost all the settlersl

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 'No, and it never
,has done so. I wish we could apply it to
the ordinar~y settlers and also to the great
Sooth-West which would then soon bie eon-
quered and developed. The soldier settler
can go on drawing a living wage so long
as he is working on his farm. He will get
110 more than a living w~ave if he workS for
someone else. Unfortunately we are not
able to do as much for the ordinary settler.
We have found that the Industries Assist-
ance Board 's advances have strengthened
the Bank's securities,' and I consider that
the Board is a perfectly safe institution.
Under Mr. Paterson it is doing good work
and I should be willing to have it eon-
tinned in order that when bad times arise
farmers,. who after all are doing national
work, may be helped over their troubles.
There is another question I wish to touch

upjon and it relates to the Royal Cuminis-
stan on agricuflture. So far as this Com-
mission is concerned I had no hand in or-
iginating it; it was an arrangement mode
between the Liberal and Country parties he-
fare the late Mlinistry assumned office. The
Premier, the Minister for Works, the Trea-
surer and the Hlonorary M1inister (Mrf.
Wilirnott) were at that conference with the
Colonial Sec-retar 'Y, and also the member
for Su~ssex (Hon. Frank Wilson). I was
not there because at that time they did
not think it wise to take me too close to
ourN friends, therefore I was not respont-
sihle for the idlea that promipted the ap-
poilitnient. of this Commission. The ar-
'angement wvas mjade wi thlout my know-

Mr. Oreen : Th~e.' are trving to saddle
youi with it n1ow",

Honi. J. MITCHELL: I1 am perfectly
willing to he saddled with it. because I
Ibelieve it will (10 a great den] of good.

Hon. P. Collier: You ought to give uis
same idea abouit how the Esperance Conm-
nission was appointed. because the Pre-
ier stated that the construction of the

railIway 'vwas stopped by the late Premier.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I know nothing

about that. So far as the Royal C01m11 is-
sion on agriculture is concerned, I believe
the recommendations which will be mande
wvill be of valuie to the State. The Premier
declared] that tile Policy of his Gavernment
wvas not one of Royal Commissions. I do
not know about that. I think something
Imay arise which, may necessitate thle ap-
p~ointmient of a Royal Commission. I have
no faith in Boards. This Commission will
do much good though unfortunately the
Chairman of it is ver 'y ill and the work
of the Commission has in consequence
been held uip to some extent.
] wish to urge on 'Ministers that this Com-
mission be allowed to complete their work.
They cannot visit the South-West with ad-
vantage uontd the summer, In the mean-
time they will cost nothing, because they
will be in recess. Since there are in office
Four Ministers respionsible for the appoint-
ment of that Commission, T take it the Com-
missioners will be allowed to complete their
labours. T look forward to the report of
that Commission as likely to be of material
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benefit to the State. Then there is the re-
port of the Esperance Lands Commission.
Those Commissioners are perfectly honest
and capable men, and if they are right in
their conclusions we have in the Esperane
district a vast area of country likely to be
of great value for wheat production. I do
not say that I agree with the Commissioners
in their findings, but they are capable men
and they have made careful inquiries both
in this State and in the Eastern States, and
they say that splendid crops can be grown
on the Esperance land. However, I do not
think we would have been justified in build-
ing that railway without the thorough in-
vestigations made by the Commission, and
I believe that even now the proper thing to
do is to ask thle few settlers in that district
to thoroughly test the country. Seeing tbat
we cannot obtain the necessary rails for the
line I think it would be well if we bought
from the settlers down there, at the price it
would be worth if the railway were there,
all the wheat they can grow. It could then
be taken up to Norseman by motor tractor,
the cost of which would be much less than
the interest on the railway. f offer that
suggestion to the Honorary Mlinister (Hon.
F. E. S. Willmott). f hope that during the
coming elections the people will awaken to
their responsibility and do their duty at the
poll. Of course it is futile to ask that all
the electors should go to the poll, for when
election day comecs round it is found that a
great mnany people are taking no interest
whatever in public affairs. I hope that the
result of the recent Perth election may be
taken as indicative that the people are alive
to their responsibil ities. If all thle People
would go to the poll and vote free fromn
p)arty influence, we would have a very much
stronger and better Parliament than we
have to-day; but they will not do that. Gen-
erally speaking the ladies are more inter-
ested in politics than are the men. I be-
lieve it was a good thing to give the women
the vote, and I feel convinced that, election
after election, we shall continue to get uni-
proved results in consequence of the wo-
men's vote. I regard the election of the
member for Perth as the people's victory
over themselves. They have disregarded
party and voted for the man they thought
would serve them best. it must be remem-

bered, too, that in the Perth electorate the
voters are, to a large extent, working-
people. TI hope that Nelson's message will
he remembered when election day comes
round. The State will expect every man
to do his duty, and it can truthfully lie said
that the Empire's needs demand that on
that day' every znm shall do his duty,
I hope thle pessimistic ring that was
the donminant note of the Treasurer's
speech last night will not ibfluence
other hon. members. When one has
a good idea one can always get money to
carry it out. There never was so much
money in Australia as at present, never so
much cash in the Australian banks as there
is to-day. We may have difficulties, indeed
we are here to get over our financial troubles.
Whatever happens, the progress of the State
mrilst 'not be retarded. The future of this
country delpends entirely upon immigration
and production. We must have immigrants
and settlement and increased production.
F't might wvell be said that the future of the
State is in the hands of the small land-
hol der.

On motion by 'Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

2lcgit3Iative Council,
Thursday, 26th July, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-VElNE'REAL DISEASES,
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

Hon. J. DUFFELL asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What facilities have been
provided under "The Health Act Amend-


